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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This project consists of demonstrating an innovative process from the priwlte sector
for the treatment of mixed-waste contaminated groundwater (that is, groundwater
contaminated with radioactive and hazardous/toxic compounds) found at the Department of
Energy (DOE) industrial sites managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc. (Energy
Systems). These sites include the Oak Ridge Reservation (Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
the K-25 Site, and the Y-12 Plant) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee; the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
Plant in Paducah, Kentucky; and the Portsmouth Gaseous Difl'usion Plant in Piketon, Ohio.
Groundwaters at these sites have been found to be contaminated with radioactive species
(chiefly uraniun1-238 and technetium-99) and organic and inorganic hazardous compounds,
such _[s polychlorinated biphenyls (FCBs), benzene, trichloroethane, and barium, cadmium,
and chromium salts. The objective of this project was to identify and demonstrate an
innowltive pro(:ess that could be used to satisfactorily treat the mixed-waste contaminated
water to meet drinking water quality standards.
Following the prescribed evaluated procurement guidelines, tlm proposal submitted
by a team composed of Duratek Corporation (Duratek) and the Vitreous State Laboratory
(VSL) oi' the Catholic University of America located in Washington, D. C. was selected for
demonstration. Their prop_sal consisted ot' demonstrating the Duratck process for treating
the mixed-waste c_)nlaminated groundwater. Briet]y, this process consists of treating the
contaminated water by air sparging and then passing it through a series oi' columrls containing
Dur_ltck prc_prictary Durasil® ion-exchange media. The ion-exchange media rcmc)vc the
radioactive and hazardous compounds from the water to levels below national drinking water
quality standards. Duratek and VSL developed the process and demonstrated it in a pilot
plant capable of processing 1 gal/min c_l'the contaminated water. The treated water from the
process can be used for other operations at the site.
Following breakthrough, the spent ion-exchange media loaded with the contaminants
are removed from the water treatment circuit tbr regeneration of the media and recovery of
the contaminants. During the regeneration operation, the radioactive contaminants are
separated t'rom the hazardous species using another proprietary Durasil® ion-exchange
medium.
The secondary wastes from the process will likely c_msist of spent activated carbon
traps (containing the volatile organic compounds), spent charcoal-based media (containing the
radioactive specie,,;), and spent glass-based media (containing the hazardous components).
The carbon-based spent media can be incinerated and the spent glass-based media can be
vitrified resulting in further reduction o1' the secondary wastes from the process and
encapsulation o1' the hazardous compounds. In addition, it' a reverse osmosis unit is used to
reduce the cc)ncentration of the nontoxic species in the water (such as nitrates and sull'atcs
of alkali metals), a retentatc stream will be generated that wc)uld require disposal. The
dispc)sal _)1'the retentate depends upon its salt concentration. Fc)r example, ii can be
discharged t_ the wastewalcr treatment plant, biotreated, or converted into a salt cake l't_r
dispc_sal in a landfill.
The l)il¢_l-I)lant denn_nslrati(_ns showed thal the Durasil® k_n-exchangc media have
high capacities t'_r rcmt_ving the ctmtaminants I'rc_rnlhc water lhercby prc_ving superi_r tc_
c_nvcntic_nal pc_lymcric i_n-cxchungc resins. Preliminary ct_sl estimates hy I)uratck
xii
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Corporation for a full-scale treatment facility places the treatment costs at about lO¢/gal of
mixed-waste contaminated water treated. These estimates do not include analytical costs or
the costs for the disposal of the secondary wastes from the process. The costs associated with
this treatment facility are somewhat higher than the cost of similar water treatment using the
conventional ion-exchange resins. However, the superior performance and high capacities of
the Durasil® media ',hd their ability to separate the radioactive contaminants from the
hazardous species should mitigate the higher estimated treatment costs.
The details of the demonstration as well as conclusions and recommendations on the
Duratck process are given in this report. The major conclusion is that the Duratek process
can effectively remove the radioactive and the hazardous waste species in the mixed-waste
contaminated water to below current and proposed drinking water quality standards. The
major recommendation, based on the pilot-scale tests, is that the Duratck process should be
considered tbr rcmediating the inixed-waste contaminated groundwater tbund at the Energy
Systems-managed DOE sites. Further demonstration and testing of the Duratck process
should enhance its applicability and help in determining the actual costs of treating mixed-
waste contaminated waters.
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SUMMARY REPORT ON THE DEMONSTRATION OF THE DURAl'EK PROCF.,SS
FOR TREATMENT OF MIXED-WASTE CONTAMINATED GROUNDWATER
Suman P. N. Singh
Thomas F. l.xmmnick
ABSTRAC-_
This report presents the results of the demonstration oi'_Ihe Duratck process l'or
removal of radioactive and hazardous waste compounds fr(ma mixed-waste contaminated
groundwatcrs timnd at the Departnaent of Energy (DOE) sit'es managed by Martin Marietta
Energy Systems (Energy Systems). The process uses Duratck proprietary Durasil® ion-
exchange media to remove the above contaminants from the water to produce treated water
that can meet current and proposed drinking water quality standards with regard It) the above
cont:_minants. The demonstration showed that the process is simple, compact, versatile, and
rugged and requires only minimal opcrator attcntion, lt is thus recommendcd that this
process be considered for remediating the mixed-waste contaminated waters found at the
Energy Systcms-managcd DOE sites.
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1. INTRODUCI'ION
This project was undcrtaken to assist the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) by
identifying treatment methods that could be used to treat mixed-waste contaminated
groundwaters (i.e., groundwater contaminated with radioactive, toxic, and/or hazardous
compounds) found at DOE industrial sites. Due to past industrial practices, the groundwater
at many DOE sites has become contaminated with radioactive and _hazardous/toxic
compounds. The satisfactory remediation ot' these contaminated groundwaters is of
considerable concern to DOE as pressure from regulatory groups and environmental agencies
mounts. While the bulk of the contaminants can be removed from the water using available
commcrcial processes, there is a dearth of processes that can be used to remove the residual
contaminants down to the low levels currently required by regulations.
The objective of this project was to demonstrate the efficacy of innovative private-
sector developed treatment processes that could be used to satisfactorily remove radioactive
and hazardous constituents down to the desired levels from contaminated groundwater on
DOE, Oak Ridge Field Officc (DOE-OR) sites operated by Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
Inc. (Energy Systems). Current statutes, such as the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) and the Resource Conservation and
Recovcry Act (RCRA) and their amendments, have set strict guidelines for the remediation
and protection oi' the nation's groundwat_:r. These regulations guide the groundwater
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monitoring and protection plans at the Energy Systems-managed facilities. Therefore,
remedial action plans and appropriate treatment processes are needcd to treat the
contaminated groundwater.
The goal of this project was not only to identify but also demonstrate treatment
operations that could successfully decontaminate mixed waste contaminated groundwater to
meet Energy Systems' adopted treated groundwater quality criteria. If such technology was
demonstrated, then it could be successfully employed to treat the water not only at the DOE
sites managed by Energy Systems but at othcr similarly contaminated sites nationwide as weil.
2. PROJECT SCOPE
The scope of the project consisted of the following steps:
• Developing the composition of a candidate water that reflects the composition of the
contaminated groundwaters found at the five DOE sites managed by Energy Systems
(hereafter referred to as Energy Systems-managed sites.) The concentration ranges
of the hazardous compounds known to occur in the groundwaters at the Energy
Systems-managed sites are given in Table 1. Table 1 was developed based on
information obtained from site environmental reports by Rogers, et al. 1.3 This
intbrmation was reviewed along with more current analytical data on some
groundwatcrs at the Y-12 plant provided by Kimbrough 4 to arrive at the list given in
Table 1.
• Establishing the desired level to which the hazardous compou_lds must be removed
from the surrogate water by the treatment process. The treatment goals for the
contaminants are also given in Table 1. These goals were obtained from the Energy
Systems adopted treated groundwater quality criteria that are shown in Table 2.
These values were developed based on the premise that the treated groundwater
should be able to meet the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's current and
proposed regulations for the contaminants listed in Table 2 in drinking water. The
information for developing the criteria given in Table 2 was obtained from the Code
of Federal Regulations Sand the FetJeral Register. 6'7
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Table I. Proposed constituents for surrogate groundwater and desired treatmcnt s"tandards
Protx_sed Desired treatment







Carbon tetrachloride 0.01-5 0.005
Tetrachloroethylene 0.01-5 0.005
Trichloroethane 0.01-5 0.005
Vinyl chloride 0.01-2 0.002








Urani um-238 O.1-1'_ 0.01





Compound concentrations (mg/L) standards (mg/L)
Elemental analysis and miscellaneous paramctcrs
q
Calcium 50 TBD d
Chloride , 1 25
Iron 2 0.3






Co:_ductivity 300 lamhos/cm TBD
_Prcsent as U30a.
bPlesent as pCi/L of Tc04.
cpCi/L.
'JTBD = to be determined.
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Tab_ 2. Energy Systems-adopted treated gnmndwatcr quality criteria



















Total suspended s,,flids 31.()
Total dissolved solids 5(X).0
Oil and grease 26.0




Gross alpha r 15 pCi/l..,
Combined radium-226 and radium-22,_ 5 pC_i/I,
,,
Table 2 (continued)
Parameter Maximum limit (rag/L)"











1,2-d iehioropropa ne 0.005
Tetrach!oroethylene 0.(X)5
Toluene 2
1,1,1-t richloroeth a ne 0.2
Trichloroethylene 0.005
Trihaiomethanes (total) _ 0.1
Vinyle chloride 0.(X)2
Xylenes 10
"Ali values are in mg/L unless indicated otherwise.
_'lndicates nitrate present as nitrogen.
'Dimensionless.
'llncludcs Arocior 1254 and 1260.
"Includes Arocior 1016, 1221, 1232, 1242, and 1248.
/Includes radium-226, but excludes radon and uranium.
,"Sum concentration of chloroform, bromoform, bromodichloromcthane, and
dibromochloromethane,
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• Pulsing the priwlte sector through a competitive bid process to identify suitable
(preferably innowltive) technol¢_gies to treat the surrogate contaminated water by
,' issuing a request for proposals (RFP).
• Evaluating industrial responses to the RFP and selecting the most promising
treatment method by using an evaluated procurement strategy.
• Awarding the contract to the me,st promising process and having the priwlte company
demonstrate the capabilities of its process to treat the surrogate groundwater at a
sustained rate o1"1 gal/min.
• Monitoring and evaluating the demonstration test results, assessing the elTicacy of the
process, and determining its applicability to rcmcdiatc mixed wastc contaminated
water.
• Preparing an asscssmcnt rcl_c_rtand promoting the use of the demonstrated process
to treat contaminated waters at DOE sites.
As part c_t"the procurement strategy to obtain the desired treatment process un
"Expressi¢_n ¢_1'Interest" letter was sent to 230 prospective private companies tC)dcternline
their interest in developing/prcwiding the technology. Seventeen companies responded that
they wc_uld he interested in receiving the RFP t'{_rthe project. Of these, four companies
responded with proposals to develop/prcwide the decontamination process.
9
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The four proposals were comprehensively evaluated and ranked in accordance with
the evaluation procurement guidelines by an team ot" Energy Systems staff. These guidelines
stipulate that the vendor proposals be evaluated using a weighted point rating system. This
method objectively evaluates the proposals based on the following main criteria: 1) the
technical merits of the proposed approach and process to treat the groundwater; 2) the
vendor's corporate and technical staff's experience in treating similar wastes; and 3) the cost
for pcrt'orming the technology demonstration as given iii statement of work. The ewlluation
team consisted ot' t'ivc w_ting members. Four o1' these were engineers with expertise in
radi¢_activc waste management, groundwater treatment, and process engineering. The fifth
mcmbcr was a procurcmcnt specialist. The bid evaluation team was supplemented by five
nonvoting Energy Systems staff with considerable experience in water treatment and
environmental affairs who served as consultants to the evaluation team.
The four proposals wcrc ranked and, based on the awlilable funds, a contract was let
to the highest ranking proposal to undertake the decontamination project. This proposal was
submitted by a team consisting c)t' Duratek Corporation (Duratck) and the Vitreous Strife
Laboratory (VSL) of the Catholic University of America (CUA). Duratek started work on
the project in February 1991 fc_llowing completion of contract l'ormalitics and release of the
necessary funds by DOE's Office of Technology Dcvclc_pmcnt (OTD).
3. Ti 1E TR EATM ENT PROCI_SS
The treatment process deveh)ped by Duratek (and VSI_) l() treat the mixed-waste
contaminated water essentially consisted ()1'rcmovirlg the volatile (_rganic c(_ml_)unds (VOCs)
from the water by air sparging and then passing the water through a series o1' columns
containing proprietary Durasil® ion-exchange media designed t¢_remove the ,adioactivc and
toxic components from the water. Figure 1 is a block tl¢_w diagram _t' the process that
illustrates the contaminants removed by tile various columns. The treated water l'rom tile
process can either be discharged or used within the industrial l'acility where tile grcmndwaier
was withdrawn. The Durasil® media in columns A and C are charc_mi based while that in
column D is glass based. The ion-exchange media are Duratck proprietary media thai arc
chemically treated to trap the indicated contaminants. These Durasii® media ditTcr from
more conventic_nal ion-exchange resins in that they are not polymeric resins b_lt are chemically
treated charccJal and glass-based materials thai act more like molecular sieves. Howard _
indicated thai these Durntek i(m-exchangers have signil'icanily higher capacities for the
contaminants than converlii_nal ion-exchange resins.
Figure 2 is a block l'low di_lgr;Irn for stril)ping lhc contanlinarlls loaded ¢_n tile
Durasil® media in columns A and C (sll(),a'rt in Fig. 1) so as to scparalc lhc radicmciivc
c¢_mpc_nents from lhc other contaminants. This separati¢_n is achieved by using am_ther
specially treated, charccml-based Durasil® medium hmded in c¢_lumn II. This medium is
specifically designed i¢_trap c_nly the radioactive cc_niaminants I'rom the rcgcilcrnli¢,rl _1' the
spent c¢)luilll-iSiri the prinlary waler ire_itnlei-lt operalii)n, When I¢)aded, the spe'iii llic:dJtiill








with the spent gl_lss-b_lsl.',ttmedium l'rom coli.inln D _nd vitril'icd to cricllpsul_ltc ttlc
conl_,iininnnts, Tiil)lc ,3give<',;the eslinllllcd lrc_litillcilt Clil)tlcitics cii' the wii'i()us Durll,_,il®moditl
dcvcl(_ix',d in this l)r(_jct',t.
'-l'llc l')i'oc,css Cilll il()t only' i'Clll()vg the mixed-waste contanlinllnls t'i'¢)ill lhc water hut
olin iii,',;(}sepal'atc the i'_idio_lctlvc contlirllinilnts I'rorn the hazardous/to×it conll)_,)ncnts. This
greatly l'acilitntcs ii'le dist)¢_salo1" the sec()rldary wastes l'r()rn lhc process. The sccondliry
wnstcs likely to Dc gcnt;rlllcd iri the l-)rclccss consist of spent media, spcrit activated carbon
(c(_rltaining tllc VOCs), _llld, it' required, spent reverse ()srnosis rricdia (i,e., l'oulcd
rricmhr_lrlcs), i_rld_lrctcntatc stream c_ritaining the Nii, Cii, Mg, NO 3, and SO 4ions. Durlitck '_
cstimlltcs tll_lt processing t_ilc milli()ri gallons oi' the mixcd-wlistc t'.ontanlinlltcd watc, r tc')mott
the desired trcatirlunt levels will result in the l_roductiorl (_t'25 t't3 of cllarcoal-bascd find 57
t't:_ i_t' glliss-bliscd spcr't iorl-oxchangc mcdill k_adcd with tt'lc toxic compourids arid
al)l_rt_xirnlitcly 33 I't_ (_t'charctml..b_lscd sr_crlt rrlcdia loaded witri the. radi()activc c()mlwmcnts.
I,, iidtliti(_rl, Duratck" indic_ltcs thllt the sccontlliry waste v()luiric can bc further reduced by
iii legist ii t'_lct_r t_l' I(} by incirlcr_ltirig the charc_ml-bascd spcrlt media arid vitrifying the glass-
I)asud spent rrlctli_l. Further, the residue t'i'(ma the incincrati(m ()1'the cllarcoal-bascd rncdia
t:(_uld iils¢) bc vitril'icd with the spent glass-based media thereby crlcapsulating and removing
the contaminants l'mm the cnvir(mmcnt.
Duratck '_C(_rporatiori estimated that ii facility designed to treat 10,000 gal/d of the
nlixcd-w_lsic c_rltarrlirllitcd wator to the indicated trcatrrlcnt standards would cost (in 1_)1
U.S. tt_lllils) iippr_)×imlitoly l(l¢/gal _t"water treated. This cost estimate includes _lllallowaricc
ti)r the capital c_st arid the (_pcratirlg c_sts for the facility but clots not include analytical costs
and the cost for the disposal of the sccoridary wastes from the process.
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Table 3. F.._;timated treatment capacity of the Durasil®
ion-exchange media






"Gallons of contaminated water per cubic foot of ion-
exchange media,
_&ssuming one regeneration of the column,
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Further details on the IIocess,'_'' '" the bench-scale tesling, and tile demonstration are
given in the fk_llowingsections and in the report prepared by Duratek Corporation given in
Appendix A.
4. DEMONSTRATION DEq'AILS
The decontamination of the mixed-waste surrogate water was accomplished in two
phases as described below.
Phase 1: Phase 1 of the demonstration consisted of conducting bench-scale tests.
These tests were performed to achieve the following:
• Identification and/or development of the ion-exchange media that would result in
achieving the desired removal of the contaminants from the surrogate groundwater;
• Development of a treatment scheme for the surrogate contaminated water;
• Determination of the significant process variables and the optimum operating
conditions for achieving the treatment goal;
• Determination of the secondary wastes likely to be generated, their characteristics,
and disposal options; and
• Identification of any problems with decontaminating the mixed-waste water using the
proposed treatment method.
The bench-scale testing was pcrformed by VSL and basically consisted of treating the
surrogate water through small columns (6 mL by volume) of several different ion-exchange
materials. These columns contained the tailored, Duratek proprietary, ion-exchange media
designed to separate and remove the contaminants from the mixed-waste water. Figure 3 is
a sketch of the bench-scale treatment scheme developed by VSL to trealt the mixed-waste
surrogate groundwater.
The results of the Phase 1 tests indicated that VSL (and Duratek) were able to not




treated groundwater quality standards, but were also able to separate the contaminants in the
mixed-waste water into tw() secondary waste streams--one containing only the radioactive
species and the other the hazardous/toxic species. This separation greatly facilitates the
i
disposal of the secondary wastes because the wastes do not have to be disposed as radioactive
hazardous wastes.
The bench-scale test results are given in the next section and the details of the testing
are given in Appendix A.
Phase 2: Phase 2 consisted of demonstrating the process at a pilot plant scale
designed to treat the surrogate mixed-waste contaminated groundwater at the rate ot'1 gal/
min. The pilot plant tests were conducted to achieve the following:
• Demonstration of the scalability and capabilities of the process by performing the
treatment in industrial-scale equipment;
• Identification of any problems with operating the process at an industrial scale such
as flooding, channeling, and excessive pressure drop through the columns; and
• Generation of data for the industrial application of the decontamination process.
The pilot plant operations were performed by Duratek and VSL at the VSL facility.
Figure 4 is the process tqow diagram of the pilot plant and Fig. 5 is the layout of the pilot
plant at the VSL facility. The pilot plant basically replicates the bench-scale process on a
larger scale. The pilot plant consists of treating the mixed-waste contaminated surrogate
groundwater through cylindrical ion-exchange columns that are 6-in. lD by 5-ft long. The
volume of each column is approximately 1 ft 3 (7.5 gal or 28 L). The first three columns o"
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remaining columns _lre made I'ronl PVC or clear plastic pipe. Columns lA, lC, and 21)each
contain 6 gal o1' ion-exchange media.
Further details ot' the pilot plant ¢_peration are given in Appendix A, and the test
results are given in the next section.
5. TEST RF_ULTS
The results c_btllined from the bcnch-scalc and the pilot plant treatment of the
surrogate nmixcd-waste contaminated groundwatcr using Duratek's ion-exchange process arc
summarized in this section. Additional details and analysis of these results are given in
Appcndix A.
The required concentrations of the contaminants in the surrogate mixcd-wastc water
bcl'orc _nd at'tor treatment and the respective target dccont_lmination factors (DFs) are given
in Table 4. lt should be noted that, because ¢_t'the solubility limits for certain ions, the pH
¢_1"the intquent w_lter to the treatment train was adjusted tc_5.5 to prevent some of the toxic
elements from prccipitr_ting c_ut of the surrog_ltc groundw_tcr. When treating actu_d
gmundwaters, such conditioning may or may nm be required depending upon the quality of
the groundwater _ind the treatment objective. '-l'hc bench-scale test results are given in Tables
5 through 8 and summarized in Table 9 t'c_rthe integrated bench-scale treatment unit. The
test results ()blained t'r()m the opcnttion of the pilot plan', are sunamarizcd in Table l().
An tC)n-exchange cc_lumn is designed t¢) rem(wt the contaminants t'ronl the tluid by
trapf)ing then1 on the media _ls the tluid pesscs _hrot.,tr,h the column. Its effectiveness can bc
measured by two factors: 1) the cc)ncentration o1' the cc_ntaminant in the cMuent from the
c(alumn, _ind 2) the voltJme t)l' inllucnt their is treated by the c(flumn bet'_rc "breakthrough"
of the cc)nt_min_nt in the trc_tcd l'luid exiting the ct)lumn. Because these two factors are
significant in cw_lu_ting the test results, a brief description of these tw¢)t'_ictors is given bcf(_re
disc::,.,sing the test results.
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Table 4. Required contaminant conccnt_ttlons _inthe surrogate mixed-waste groundwater and the target
dccontaminatkm factors to bc achieved by the treatment prtx:c,_s
Requlj_Ledconcentrations (mg/L) Target deconta-
mination factor
Contaminant species Beh)re trc:atrnent After treatment (DF)
Barium 10--1(_0 1,0 I(X)
Cadmium 0.1-1 0,0! I(X)
Calcium 50 TBD" TBD
Chromium O,1-1 0,05 20
Copper IO-liX) 1.0 I(X)
Iron 2 0.3 7
Magnesium 30 '?BD TBD
Manganese (),0l 0,5 0,()2
Potassium 2 TBD TBD
Sodium 5 4.5 1.1
Zinc 10 5 2
Technetium-99 5.9 x 1()-s to 5.9 × l(ir4 5.3 x 10-s 11
Uranium-238 ().1- 1 0.01 1(X)
Chloride 1 25 0.04
Nit ra tc 3()--250 1() 25
Sulfate 30 25 1.2
Carbon tetrachloride (CCI,0 0,()1-5 (1,01)5 I(X)t)
Tctrachloroethylene (CzCI.0 ().()1-5 ().(X)5 ItXX)
Trichloroelhane (CH3CCI0 0.01-5 ().(X)5 ItXlt)
Vinyl chloride (CH,CHCI) 0.01-2 ().rX)2 10_X)
Methylene chloride (CH.,C,I,) ().()1-2 ().(X)2 1()_)_)
Benzene (C6H,,) 0.01-5 0.005 1(_)_)
Toluene (C,HsCH0 2()- 1(_() 2 5()
Xylene [C,,H._(Ct-l,)zi 50-1()0 1() 1()
PCB 1 ().()()1 I()_X)
"'l'itl) = tc_bcdetermined,
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Table 5. Test results after passing influent through air stripper and column lA
Cone in Cone in
, Cone in effluent effluent
intluent" o1' air DF air of Col DF DF
Species (ppm) strtppe_ stripper lA _ lA Total
(ppb) (ppb)
Carbon tetrachloride 5 < 1 > 5,000 < 1 > 5,(XX)
Tetrachloroethylene 't < 1 < 1 < 1
Trichloroethane 75 1,855 40 6 309 12,5(X)
Methylene chloride'
Benzene 75 65 1,150 <1 >65 >75,000
Toluene 215 3(X) 720 < 1 > 300 > 215,000
Xylenes 70 40 1,750 < 1 > 40 > 70,(XX)
_FTowrate of lnfluent (Fl.t) = 0,53 cm3/mln,
_Flow rate of air (F._r)= 100 cm3/min, F.IdFD.r = 189, and height of lnl'luent bubbled = 13 cre,
_Column volume = 6,0 cm"_and residence time = 11,3 rain, '
dTetrachloroethylene and vinyl chloride (a gas) were found to be too volatile to remain in
soluthm,
_I'enative analytical data for methylene chloride suggests DF wdues In the air stripper of
around three orders of magnitude.
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Table 6. Tc.'_t rc'suits al'ter passing inlluent through _x,lumn lA"
Average C',oncin
, eflluent hel'_re
Cone in inl'lucnt breakthrough ('ilpacity _'(colunlrl
Species (ppm) (l_pb) DF vcflumes)
(?,u 1() 2,5 4(i4i4) 3()0
C?r I 17() 6 I 1(R)
C.'d I 1() I(X) 5(i
U 1 (),25 4()()4) 9(iO
'l'c (),(_)12 < (),()25 > 48 > 5()_)
Mg 30 NA < NA NA
(".a 50 NA NA NA
Na 6,5 NA NA NA
K 3,6 NA NA NA
CI 15 NA NA NA
N(.)_ 228 NA NA NA
SO,_ 30 NA NA NA
PCII3 4 < 1 > 4(XX) > 500
"(?(flumn parameters: llc)w rate ()l' Inlluent = (),5 cm'/mln, C.olumn volume = 3 cm _, and
residence time = 6 rain,
t'Nurni_er()f c()lunln wllumes c)i influenl passedIhri)ugh column bcl'ore I)F falls below
I()_) Ii)r (i'u, Cd, _illd L.JI4() rc_r'l'cl _iild 4()4X)Ii)r PC.B,
'NA --- N()I applicable. 'l'he t.'()lunln is vlrluitlly lrlinsplirenl lo these l()llS during lhc run,
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'Fable 7. T_t rt,,'sults after passing influent through column lC"
Average Cc no. in
Concentraticm el'fluent bclk_re
in influcnt breakthrough Capacit_ (cc_lumn
Species (ppm) (ppb) DF volumes)
i,
Cu 10 10 IO_X) 2(X)
Cr 1 50 20 11(X)
Cd 1 1(X) 10 < 1(X)
U 1 0,3 3(XX) 700
Tc 0,0012 < 0,025 > 48 > 5(X)
Mg 3O NA ¢ NA NA
Ca 50 NA NA NA
Na 6,5 NA NA NA
K 3,6 NA NA NA
CL 15 NA NA NA
NO 3. 228 NA NA NA
SO 4 30 NA NA NA
PCB 4 < 1 > 4(XX) > 5(X)
"Column parameters: flow rate of lnflucnt = (1,5cm3/min, Column volume = 3 cm 3, and
residence time = 6 rain,
_'Number of column volumes of lnfluent passed through column before DF falls bclc)w 1()t)
for Cu and U; 40 for Tc, 20 for Cr and 4()tX)for PCB.
_NA = Not applicable. The column is virtually transparent to these ions during the run.
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Table & Test =,','suitsafter passing influent through ¢x,lumn 2D"
Average Cone in
effluent before
Cone in intlucnt breakthrough Capacity _ (column
Species (ppm) (ppb) DF volumcs)
Ba 10 0.2 5(),(X)O 8(X)
Cd I < 0.025 > 40,(XX) 9(X)
Cu 10 6,7 1500 > 12(X)
Zn 10 4.0 2500 8(X)
Fc 2 30 65 > 9(X)
Mg 30 NA" NA NA
Ca 50 NA NA NA
Na 7 NA NA NA
K 2 NA NA NA
CI 15 NA NA NA
NO s 360 NA NA NA
"Column parameters: flow rate of lnflucnt = 1 cm'_/min,column volume = 6 cm2,
residence time = 6 mln,
t'Number of column volumes of lnfluent passed through column before DF falls below
100 for Ba, Cd, Cu, and Zn; and before DF falls below 10 for Fe,
"NA = Not applicable, The column is virtually transparent to these ions during the run,
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Table 9. Analytical data from intogratcd benclUi,l::1flc,0interd_mtamination system
during firstweek of Ol_latlon
Species Concentration at sampling points_ (/_g/L)
, , ,,,,
Air Sparging Column and Ck)lumn lA
Sl $2 S3
Technetium-99 0.85 b 0,08
Uranium.238 1,163 b 0
Chromium 1,109 b 224
Ca_pper 13,553 b 0
Iron 3,780 b 79
Cadmium 1,014 b 383
Calcium 75,000 b 64,000
Magnesium 39,000 b 46,(K)0
Sodium 11,000 b 50,000
CC14 345 10.6 0.05
C2C14 730 18,2 0,1
CH3CCI_ 1,720 323,5 O,1
CH2CHCI b b b
CH2CI2 b b b
C6H 6 1,980 22.2 0.02
C6HsCH 3 82,500 820 1.55





Uranium-238 0 0 0
Chromium 396 7 4
Ck)pper 5,468 29 0
Iron 147 115 105
Cadmium 1,067 1,076 1,095
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Table 9 (continued)
Species C_nccntration at sampling points" (/_g/L)
Column 2D
$7 $8 $9
Copper 5 13 8
Iron 84 44 72




Table 10. Pilot plant operating data after 2 weeks of opcraticm °
Column System Sparger lA lC lA 2D 2D
Size (gals) 3.5 6 4 3 6 6
Number of
column volumes 4456.5 2599.6 3899.4 5199.2 1341.8 401.2
aSee Fig. 4 for sampling point locations,
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The concentration of the contaminant in the effluent from an ion-exchange column
is a measure of the effectiveness of the media to trap (remove) the contaminant from the
influent. The lower the concentration of the contaminant in the effluent (compared to its
concentration in the influent) the more effective the column in treating the contaminated
fluid.
The capacity of an ion-exchange column, on the other hand, is the measure of the
volume of contaminated fluid that can be treated by the column before the media in the
column becomes saturated with the contaminant, and the contaminant essentially tlows
through the column without being trapped. At this point, lhe contaminant is said to
"breakthrough" the bed. The capacity of an ion-exchange column, therefore, is the volume
of influent that is treated by the bed before it experiences breakthrough. This volume is
often measured and reported in terms of the number of "column volumes" or CVs. The CV
is the volume of tluid equal tc) the volume of the ion-exchange bed in the column. Therefore,
the larger the number of column volumes processed by an ion-exchange column, the more
effective the media in treating the contaminated tluid.
Mos j ion-exchange columns are arranged so that the fluid passes through them in
series. When breakthrough occurs in the first column in the series, the contaminants are
trapped in the second column. The first column is then removed from service, the second
column becomes the lead column, and a fresh or regenerated column is added in series after
the second column and the treatment operation is continued. The medium in the first column
can either be regenerated or replaced with fresh medium and the column can be returned to
service to continue treating the contaminated fluid.
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With the above background, it can be seen from reviewing the results given in Tables
5 through 8 that the Durasil® ion-exchange media can readily remove the indicated
contaminants from the surrogate mixed-waste contaminated water to below the required
levels. In addition, these media appear to have high capacities for treating the contaminated
water before experiencing breakthrough. The data in Tables 10 and 11 show that similar
effective treatment results were also obtained in the pilot plant operation. Therefore, it
appears that the Duratek process should be able to satisfactorily treat mixed-waste
contaminated water similar to the surrogate groundwater composition.
If the concentrations of the nontoxic ions in the treated water after the Durasil®
columns are higher than acceptable values, the effluent from the columns can be passed
through a reverse osmosis unit to reduce the concentrations of these ions. In addition, the
Duratek process is deliberately designed to separate the radioactive components in the
secondary wastes from the hazardous/toxic species by using specially tailored Durasil® media.
This separation greatly reduces the problems associated with the disposal of mixed radioactive
and hazardous wastes.
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Table 11. Analytical data from the pilot plant after 2 weeks of opera_m
Species Concentrations at Sampling Points" (/4g/L,)
V1 V2 V6 V7 V8 V10 VI 1
INORGANICS
Barium 47 48 46 45 48 0 0
Cadmium 1,081 967 815 824 873 0 0
C.alcium b 75 70 90 92 162 181 111
Chromium 662 576 5 0 10 2 1
Copper 6,260 5,850 6,751 734 1,326 0 0
Iron 0 0 0 0 239 ICF) 82
Magnesium b 50 47 48 49 193 202 123
Manganese 0 0 6 6 9 0 0
Potassium c c c c c c c
Sodium b 13 13 36 41 6 6 6
Zinc 0 0 0 0 8 0 0
Tec_metium 0.4211 0.4860 0.0399
Uranium 1,275 1,129 40 0 3 2 3
ORGANICS
Carbon tetrachloride 1,210 22 0 c c c c
Tet rachloroet hylene 1,185 74 0 c c c c
Trichloroethane 0 0 0 c c c c
Vinyl chloride c c c c c c c
Methylene chloride c c c c c c c
Benzene 332 _9 0 c c c c
Toluene 43,510 1,894 0.082 c c c c
Xylenes 31,725 2,575 0.058 c c c c
PCB c c c c c c c
"See Fig. 4 for ,sampling point locations.
b'l'laedata for calcium, magnesium, a_adsodium are in units of mg/L.
_Data not prcwided.
6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on thc results of the demonstration, the following conclusions can be drawn
regarding the Duratck ion-exchangc process:
• The process can remove the radioactive and the hazardous waste compounds
in the water to below drinking water quality levels.
• The process is innovative in that it not only removes the mixed-wastes
contaminants from the water but also separates them into a radioactive waste stream and a
,,
haz'ardous waste stream, which greatly facilitates ultimate disposal.
• The Durasil® ion-exchange media used in the process appear to have a high
capacity tbr removing the contaminants from the water.
• The pilot plant operated without any major problems and demonstrated that
the bench-scale data can be readily scaled up to larger operations. However, due to project
funding and schedule constraints, the pilot plant operations had to be curtailed to meet the
funding and schedule limitations. At shutdown of the pilot plant operations, there was no
breakthrough of the contaminants through the ion-exchange media. Therefore, it was not
possible to measure the ultimate remcwal capabilities of the ion-exchange media or to more
closely estimate the life-cycle costs of the process.
• The process generates minimal secondary wastes. These wastes consist of
spent activated carbon traps, spent charcoal-based media (containing the radioactive species)
and spent glass-based media (containing the hazardous compounds). For example, these
wastes can btu,further reduced in volume by incinerating the carbon-based wastes and
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vitrifying the glass-based media. Vitrifying the spent glass-based media will effectively
encapsulate the hazardous compounds from the environment.
• The process is simple, compach and rugged, lt requires minimal operator
attention. The process equipment can be designed to be either skid-mounted or built as a
mobile treatment unit so that, ii' necessary, it can be moved into the field tc) treat the
contaminated groundwater close tc) the wellhead.
• The preliminary economics of the process appear tc) be fair. The cost
estimates were developed based on limited pilot plant operations and seem to suggest that
a full-scale process may be an economical means of treating mixed-waste contaminated water.
However, it should be noted that because of liability concerns with the shipment of mixed
wastes from DOE sites, the demonstration had to be conducted on surrogate waters tailored
tc) reflect the actual contaminated groundwaters tbund on ali the Energy Systems-managed
DOE sites. Because of this restriction, the surrogate water composition was designed to
reflect the worst-case c,.)mpositions of the actual groundwaters found at the sites. In ali
probability, the actual contaminated groundwaters would very likely be a subset of the
surrogate water composition and the Duratek process could be designed to readily and
economically treat the actual contaminated groundwaters.
The following recommendations are made based on the above conculsions and the
results of the demonstration:
m The Duratek process should be considered for the treatment of the contaminated
waters found at the Energy Systems-managed DOE sites.
• qb avoid the liability concerns associated with shipping mixed wastes from the DOE
sites, a mobile unit based on the Duratek process should be built that can be taken
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to the DOE sites and tested on the actual contaminated groundwaters, This testing
will help establish the capabilities and the processing costs for the technology.
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Executive Summary.
A groundwater decontamination system has been developed for processing mixed waste
contaminated groundwater of a composition given by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, This
composition represents the range of contaminants found in various groundwater wells at DOE
sites managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc,
A set of air stripping and novel Durasil® ion exchangers was selected and then tested
individually for their abilities to remove the contaminants. The separate stages were then
integrated into a single decontamination process which was demonstrated on a benchscale level
with excellent results, The new ion exchangers were produced in larger quantities at the
Duratek manufacturing facility and a pilot plant was operated with these materials. Similar
results were found compared to the small-scale experiments demonstrating that the system may
easily be scaled up,
The optimized process developed in this project is not only very successful in
decontaminating the water but also in producing a small volume of waste material for disposal.
'/his results in significant reduction in waste volume. For example, in the processing of one
million gallons of mixed waste influent it is estimated that there will be about 25 cubic feet of
charcoal-based and 57 cubic feet of glass-based spent ion exchangers loaded with toxic waste and
around 33 cubic feet of charcoal-based material loaded with radioactive waste. All the toxic
waste loaded material after further treatment will be in compliance with all EPA leaching
requirements and can, for example, be encapsulated and used in the manufacture of ceramics.
The radioactive waste loaded material can be incinerated, further reducing its volume by at least
a factor of 10. In this way overall volume reductions of more than five orders of magnitude
may be achieved yielding solely radioactive wastes.
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TECHNICAL ABSTRACT
A system based on selective ion exchange was developed for removal of mixed waste
contaminants from contaminated groundwater. Selective ion exc"hangers are materials that
remove just the contaminant ions from the wastestream while allowing non-toxic ions at high
concentrations such as Na+, Mg2., Ca2+, NOr and SO4_"to pass through the system. Such
materials therefore have much higher capacities and become more cost effective as compared
to other ion exchange resins.
A mixed waste contaminated groundwater composition representative of the most
contaminated mixture of ground waters found at 5 DOE sites managed by Martin Marietta
Energy Systems was tested at both the bench scale and pilot scale level. This composition
contained uranium and technetium as radionuclides, volatile organics, PCB's, chromate and toxic
metal cations. The system tested was successful at removing ali the contaminants to below their
safe drinking water levels. The decontamination system consisted of the following stages:
(i) An air sparger which reduces levels of the volatile organics by over an order of
magnitude;
(ii) "A" media which remove ali the remaining organics including the PCB's, ali the
technetium and most of the uranium and chromate in solution;
(iii) "C" media which removethe remaining uranium and chromate from solution;
(iv) An additional 'A" column which acts as a guard column to protect the last stage
of the system;
(v) "D" media which remove ali the toxic metal cations in solution.
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The system operated with a residence time of 6 minutes for each column and at flow
rates of 1 mL/minute in the benchscale system and 1 gpm in the pilot scale system. Over 20300
column volumes (C_'s) of surrogate groundwater were passed through the benchscale system
and over 6800 column volumes were passed through the pilot plant. Column capacities of over
5000 CV's for A media, over 20000 CV's for C media and around2200 CV's for D media were
{,_
determined.
The second part of this study covered the separation of the mixed radioactive and toxic
q
waste which is collected on the A and C media. Passage of 1N HNO3 through an A or C
column stripped both the radioactive and toxic inorganic components that had been captured on
the columns. The effluent of the stripping process was then passed through another selective
ion exchanger labelled "H" which removed just the radioactives from the solution and allowed
the toxic components to pass through. In this way elimination of any final mixed waste was
achieved and the media may be regenerated.
Several areas still remain available for study in order to obtain more accurate cost
estimates for the system. These include:
(a) continuation of operation of the pilot plant to determine the true capacities of the ion
exchange media rather than lower limits;
(b) demonstration of the acid stripping process at the pilot scale level;
(c) determination of the number of regenerations of ion exchange media that may be performed;
(d) olx'.rationof a demonstration unit on actual groundwater.
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Introduction
In this research project a novel technology involving ion exchange and air stripping
columns was developed in order to clean a mixed waste con_ninated groundwater. The
composition of the surrogate groundwater required to be used in this project is shown in Table
I. ";'he table lists the expected concentration ranges of the major contaminant_ in the water
together with their desired levels after treatment. The decontarlaination factors (DFs) listed
represent the maximum decontamination factors to be achieved, that is the maximum factor by
which the concentrations of the contaminants must be reduced before the groundwater may be
returned to the environment. The two radioactive contaminants in the groundwater are low
levels of technetium-99 and uranium-238 which have to be lowered by factors of 11 and 100
respectively. The toxic contaminants include both inorganic and organic species. The principal
inorganic toxics are Ba, Cd, Cu, Cr and Zn while the organic toxics include small aromatic
molecules and small chloro-substituted compounds.
While the required surrogate composition is not stable due to precipitation problems, the
data from investigations described in this report demonstrate that removal of ali these
contaminants to the required levels can be achieved in the series of ion exchange columns
suggested. This project was conducted in three phases, namely a laboratory scale phase which
led to the selection of the optimum materials for ion exchange of the toxic and radioactive
species in the groundwater; a benchscale phase which yielded capacities of the column materials,
and finally a pilot plant phase in which it was demonstrated that the process could be upscaled.
Experimental Apparatus and Procedures
The final scheme chosen for treating the contaminatexl water is described in Figure 1.
All the hazardous and radioactive inorganic components were added to one vessel and organics
were mixed in afterwards to make up the desired composition of surrogate groundwater. 'Inis
solution was then passed through an air sparger, in order to remove the majority of the volatile
organic components, followed by a series of ion exchange columns labelled A, C, A and D in
the diagram. Severedof each type of column may have been required in series depending on
the size and time of operation. A more detailed description, of the benchscale and pilot plant
apparatus is given below.
Benchscale System
The benchscale sized unit proposed and used !in decontaminating the surrogate
groundwater is shown in Figure 2, lt consists of an influent mixing stage, in which the
inorganic components of the influent are mixed with the org_miccomponents in an 8 liter mixing
bottle, and a series of air bubbling and ion exchange columns. Peristaltic pumps are located at
.. various points in the unit to ensure a constant flow rate of solution through the system.
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Table I: Surrogate Water Composition
Species Required Concentrations (rag/l) DF
Bef0r¢ Treatment After Treatmen_
Barium 10-100 1.0 100
Cadmium 0.1-1 0.01 100
Calcium 50 TBD TBD
Chromium 0.1-1 0.05 20
Copper 10-100 1.0 100
Iron 2 0.3 7 b
Magnesium 30 TBD TBD
Manganese 0.01 0.5 0.02
Potassium 2 TBD TBD
Sodium 5 4.5 1.1
Zinc 10 5 2
Technetium-99 0.000059-0.00059 0.000053 11
Uranium-238 0.1-1 0.01 100
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Table I (continued)
Species Required Concentrations (rag/l) DF
Befqre Treatment After Treatment
Chloride 1 25 0.04
Nitrate 30-250 10 25
Sulfate 30 25 1.2
Carbon tetrachlo- 0.01-5 0.005 1000
ride
Tetrachloro- 0.01-5 0.005 1000
ethylene
Trichloroethane 0.01-5 0.005 1000
Vinyl Chloride 0.01-2 0.002 1000
Methylene O.01-2 O.002 1000
Chloride
Benzene 0.01-5 0.005 1000
Toluene 20-100 2 50




Sampling points are also placed at various positions in the system and these may be either simple
valves, which are used to draw off samples for analysis of the inorganics, sealed glass vessels
of 12 to 15 ml volume, which provide samples for analysis of the volatile organics, and large
2 liter glass fasks which collect samples for PCB analysis.
The inorganic components of the influent are prepared from 1000 ppm mother solutions.
The organic mixture is made up by simply mixing the appropriate quantities of the individual
organic components in a _aled bottle.
The air sparging column is made up of a glass cylinder filled with glass beads. Influent
enters the column at an upper side inlet and exits the column from a lowertside outlet tube. Air
or oxygen is bubbled through a glass frit at the bottom of the column producing very fine
bubbles which assist in the evaporation of much of the volatile organic content of the waste
stream. The expelled gas is released from the top of the open column into a fume hood.
The ion exchange columns are prepared by placing the appropriate material in a glass
tube, In later stages of operation of the benchscale unit up to two additional columns of A
material were placed between 1A_ and 1C_ in the system. Solution is usually allowed to flow
through the column against gravity such that any gas bubbles formed in the columns do not
interfere with the flow of solution, A gas/liquid separator which allows release of any excess
gas pressure to the atmosphere is also placed in the system.
Ali tubing in the system with the exception of that used to flow solution through columns
2D, is made from Viton due to its chemical resistance to the organic components in solution.
At columns 2D no organics are expected to be present in solution and hence tygon tubing is used
in this section. A 5 #m filter is placed in the system so that any undissolved solids in the
influent do not enter and clog any of the columns.
Pilot Pla.nt
A pilot plant was designed and operated at flow rates of around 1 gallon per minute for
about 6 weeks. The design of the system is shown in Figure 3a and a view of its location is
given in Figure 3b.
The inorganic influent is prepared in a 100 gallon mixing drum by flowing faucet water,
concentrated solutions of the inorganic components and 0.2 M HNO 3 into the vessel. The faucet
water passes through solenoid valves at a flow rate of between 1.2 and 2 gallons per minute.
This flow is, however, frequently stopped b), the water cut off solenoids when the volume of
influent in the drum rises above around 80 gallons. The flow restarts when the volume of
influent in the mixing drum falls below about 70 gallons. This is deterrnined by high and low
level sensor electrodes in the drum. The concentrated inorganic components are prepared
weekly in 10 litre polypropylene containers as described in Table II. These mixtures were
selected such that no precipitation would occur and the concentrations were chosen so that a
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continuous flow of 1 ml/rain of each of these solutions into the mixing drum yields the required
final concentration in the influent, The ,solutions are therefore flowed through Viton tubing at
this rate; using a peristaltic pump, A plt probe is also placed in the influent mixing drum in
order to control the flow of a 0,2 M HNO3 solution from a 55 gallon drum into the mixing drum
such that the pH of the influent remains in the range 4,5 to 5,0, The influent is continuously
mixed using a mechanical stirrer and is pumped out of the bottom of the drum using pump P1
at a flow rate of 1,1 gallons per minute,
A mixture of the organic components, prepared as shown in Table III, is also flowed at
a rate of about 0,95 ml/rain into the system using a peristaltic pump and the organics are allowed
to mix with the rest of the tnfluent by passage through either a 1/2" or 3/8" in line static mixer.
The results of studies of preparation of the influent in laboratory scale experiments are described
later in this report,
The influent is then allowed to flow through the top of an air sparger made from a 1 m
high glass column with a stainless steel and teflon base. Air is passed into the column from an
air compressor at a flow rate of typically 9 to 12 cubic feet per minute although replacement of
the air compressor towards the end of the run allowed flow rates of only about 6 to 7 cubic feet
per minute, The air enters the sparger through stainless steel piping with many holes of' about
2 mm diameter drilled through it in order to increase the surface area of air exposed to the
solution, ,I_.evel sensor electrodes are also placed in the air sparger in order to control the
volume of water in the vessel to between 3 and 4 gallons. The solution is pumped out of the
bottom of the air sparger by pump P2 at a flow rate of 0.8 to 1 gallon per minute ,,,,hich is
always lower than tile flow rate of water into the sparger. Thus pump Pl was designed to shut
off when the level of solution in the sparger reaches the high level sensor and restarts when it
falls below the low level sensor,
The influent is passed through a series of columns containing ion exchange media from
top to bottom in order to reduce pressure build-up in the system. The design of a column is
shown in Figure 4, The first 3 columns were made of stainless steel because of the need for
resistance to attack by organics while the remaining columns were manufactured from PVC or
transparent plastic, Ali the columns have a 6" internal diameter and a height of 6 feet. They
are capped with flanges to which 3/4" piping is connected, Piping connecting the first three
columns is made from stainless steel while PVC tubing is used in the remainder of the system,
Ali the piping is joined to sampling points using "quick-connectors" which allow convenient by-
passing of columns when required, Sampling points labelled V-1 through V-11 are placed before
and after every column in tile system,
Ion exchange media were placed into the columns to the required volume and backwashed
with faucet water, Samples from the pilot plant were laken on an approximately daily basis by
opening the valves at the sampling tx_ints, releasing a small volume of liquid into a radioactive
waste container in order to clear the line and then collec'cing the appropriate volume in a vial,
Samples for volatile organic analysis were collected in specially sealed vials, while a'] other
samples were collected in regular vials,
Table II: Preparation of Concentrated Inorganic Solutions for the Pilot Plant System
_-_ i ,,',,, r ,' J ............ i , i ',',, ........... , ,u....... r- , J,J i -1 f_
Solution Compound Weight Solvent'
(g)...
,, ,, , t , _1..............
I NH4TcO 4 9,5 misb DI Water
............. _ ........ ,,, . ..... , ,,. , • L t
II K2CrO4 141.4 0.001 N HNO3
, , . ,, , ......... ,,,,, .......... ,,,, ,
III Mg(NO3)2 ' 6H20 9782 0,001 N HNO3
UO2(NO3)2' 6t-I50 79,8
IV Cd(NO3)2' 4H20 103.9 0,01 N ttNO3
Ca(NO3)2'4H20 4749
Cu(NO3)2'3H20 1439
--, _-_ 7.,- ; : z, ., .................
' All solutions are made tlp in 10 liters of solvent
i, Tc solution is made with a 0.04 mCi/cm 3 stock solution
Table III: Preparation of Organic Mixture for the Pilot Plant System'
Compound Weight Volume
(g) (mis)
Carbon Tetrachloride 200 125,5
'l'etrachloroethylene 200 123.3
Trich loroethane 200 149.4





' Mixture is prepared weekly in a glass bottle
ALL MAT'LSHALLBE 304 S,S, l DLIFLATEKCORPOFtATION
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED J IdME$.'A'CX_IJMN
I1"_., 1 _ 11_lit.-4111




A system for stripping used columns was also built for the pilot plant although not used
in this project. It consists of a series of 100 gallon tanks for storing acid and a similar PVC
column for holding media to trap the stripped radioactive contaminants,
The complete pilot plant system is contained within a 12 foot square, 11A foot deep
containment area made from a wooden frame covered with 3 layers of tarpaulin in order to
prevent any spillage into the rest of the laboratory. A liquid detection monitor is placed on the
floor of the containment area, which shuts off tile whole system in the event of major leakage.
The total volume of the containment structure is 1500 gallons which is sufficient to hold more
than one day's flow of water in the evenl of leakage,
A__l_.y_Lic__.'!_uipment and Procedure_
Samples of effluent from the columns, which are taken at predetermined times either
manually or using an automatic sarnpler, are analyzed using a variety of techniques, The
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) method is used for determining
concentrations of inorganic components in solution, with detection limits as low as 10 parts per
trillion for some elements. The DC plasma instrument is used for analyzing certain elements
which cannot be monitored easily on the ICP-MS, These elements include Fe, K and Ca. The
organic components in solution are monitored by tile gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
(GC-MS) technique, Data reduction of tile collected analytical data is carried out in Lotus 1,2,3
spreadsheets which accompany this report.
Samples were prepared for ICP-MS analysis by dilution of the sample until the
concentrations of all elements to be analyzed were less than 200 parts per billion, with the
exception of sodium, nlagnesium and calcium. Dilution was made with 1% HNO3 with the
exception of certain samples from acid stripping experiments where deionized water was used
as the dilution medium,
For every analysis run on the samples the response curve of the instruments (response
in counts versus mass of isotope) was determined using a sample of 50 ppb of Li, Mn, In, Sr,
Nd and U. 'File signals obtained in all regular samples for the elements of interest were then
automatically corrected for the mass of the element. A blank sample made from 1% HNO3 was
added to every analysis run and all the samples in a run, including the blank sample, were
spiked with 25 ppb In. The data for all samples is then corrected for sample to sample
instrument variation according to the signal for In _, All ICP-MS data given in this report are
also blank corrected.
Analysis by ICP-MS of ali elements except Tc is performed in a scanning m_xte in which
the instrument sc,'ans a predetermined scan range and counts the number of ions of each mass in
the range reslching the detector. Because of the low levels of Tc in solution and the high
_nsitivity required, Tc-99 was analyzed separately by operating the ICP-MS instrument in a
single mass mode in which the detector counts only the ions of mass 99 arriving at the detector.
(_2
In the few cases in which the DCP instrument was used for analysis, the samples were
diluted with 1% HNO3until the concentration of the element of interest was below several ppm,
The samples were then analyzed together with a high and low standard and _ncentrattons of the
elements in samples were determined by a linear interpolation method,
The procedure for analysis of the organic components in the samples depended on their
volatility, Volatile organic compounds which included ali the organic species investigated except
for PCB's were analyzed using a purge and trap technique with on-column injection according
to EPA method #524,2t, An appropriate volume of the sample is diluted to 5 ml with deionized
water and 50 #g of 1,4 dichlorobutane is added as an internal standard. This solution is purged
with helium gas for 11 minutes and trapped in a Tekmar trap at room temperature, The trap
is then heated to 180°C for 1 minute to allow desorption of the organic materials whicll enter +
the gas chromatograph, A Supelco PTE-5 fused silica capillary column of length 30 in with an
internal diameter of 0,32 mm and a 0,25 #m film thickness is used, The column is initially held
at a temperature of 30°C for 4 minutes and is then heated at a rate of 8°C per minute to a
temperature of 160°C where it remains for 5 minutes,
The PCB's in the samples were analyzed using a splitless injection technique following
liquid-solid extraction according to EPA method #5252. 200 ng of anthracene-dr0 is added to
between 5 and 500 mis of the analytical samples as an internal standard and solid phase
extraction of the PCB is performed in Supelco ENVI-18 tubes contain 1 g of material, The solid
is then dried with argon, extracted into 2 nals of methylene chloride, which is then evaporated
to 20 #1and 2/zl of this solution is injected into the same gas chromatographic column used for
the volatile organic components. The injector temperature is 250°C and the initial column
temperature is 80°C which is held for 1 minute, The column is then heated at 10°C/rain to a
temperature of 280°C and it finally remains at that temperature for 4 minutes,
For both volatile organics and PCB's, standard response curves were prepared for each
compound of interest by measuring their responses at 3 standard concentrations, Actual
concentrations of compounds in samples are then determined from these curves.
TT_cg2_Ian
The plan of experiments to be performed in this project could be divided into three parts:
(i) Study of the individual stages in any complete groundwater decontamination
scheme. Figure 5 shows how the complete benchscale scheme was separated into
the following stages:
I, Influent preparation
II. Air sparger to remove volatile organics
III. Column 1A_to polish the water from organics and to remove Tc
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IV, Columns ICr and 1C2to remove U and CrO4, and to act as a backup for
Column IA_
V, Column 1A_to act as a backup column to ensure that no radioactive or
organic materials pass into the final stage of the system
VI, Columns 2Dt and 2D_to remove the remaining inorganic toxics from the
contaminated influent
12 test runs were carried out in this project including the integrated benchscale and pilot
scale runs in order to characterize the optimum performance of the decontamination scheme.
Statistical optimization of the system was performed by sometimes carrying out repetitive runs
on columns, and by determining the certainty of the results from the known detection limits of
the species under investigation.
(ii) Construction and investigation of an integrated benchscale sized decontamination
system in order to check that all the individual columns will perform well when
connected in series, One run of the complete system was made which lasted for
about 100 days. The system ran essentially continually at a rate of 1 ml/min
except when routine maintenance, such as replacement of columns, took place.
Sampling occurred usually every weekday although samples were sometimes
taken more frequently especially at the beginning of the demonstration and less
frequently towards the end of the run. Each sample was 15 ml and the first
samples in the set up were removed in specially sealed vials such that no volatile
organics would escape, 500 ml samples for PCB analysis were taken from the
appropriate effluent container in the system, The experinaentalparameters of the
run are given in the Experimental Results section of this report,
(iii) Construction and operation of a pilot plant system in order to demonstrate that the
decontamination process can also operate in a large scale unit, Again one run of
the pilot plant was made at a flow rate of 0.8 to 1 gallon per minute until around
40,000 gallons of wastewater had passed through the system. Sampling usually
occurred once every weekday although additional samples were taken on some
weekends. Sample sizes were the same as in the benchscale unit except for those
required for PCB analysis when a 1 litre sample bottle was filled for samples with
low concentrations of PCB's expected.
(iv) Study of methods to eliminate the mixed waste produced as spent ion exchange
media in order to make their disposal more economically viable. This was
performed on columns already used to study an individual stage of the decontami-
nation process or in the benchscale run of the integrated system. Since the
capacities of the columns were found to be so high no appropriate spent columns
were available for study at the end of the pilot plant run.
Typically in this project the ICP-MS was set to yield data for inorganic elements with
detection limits of around 1 ppb after the sample was diluted. The accuracy of' the data is around
:t: 15-20%. In the case of Tc the ICP-MS was run in a special mode that gave values with
detection limits of 5-I0 ppt. The organicanalysis is run with a detection limit of about 1 ppb
and the results are accurate to within about 20%. Since the column capabilities are determined
by the logarithms of large decontamination factors, as can be seen in many of the Figures in this
report, errors in analytical data yield considerably lower errors in the column characteristics.
Quality assurance samples were run on the ICP-MS instrument approximately every week
depending on sample quantity in order to ensure consistency in the analytical data over time.
The samples contained 10 ppm each of Na, Mg and Ca and 100 ppb each of Cr, Ba and U. The
sample results are given with the other analytical data presented in the next section.
Many measurements of Na, Mg, Cu are in a non-linear range of the ICP-MS and should
therefore not be treated as quantitative data.
Experimental Results
Most of the experimental results obtained from testing the decontamination scheme
developed in this work are analytical data. Over 15,000 datlapoints were collected during this
project and are presented with this report. Ali the data were blank corrected and concentration
values were calculated by comparison with appropriate standards. The analytical data on quality
assurance samples run on the ICP-MS during this project are summarized in Table IV for the
22 samples run. lt is clear that the average measured concentrations of the elements in the
quality control samples all fall within less than 10% of thei,r actual concentrations with the
exception of magnesium which is 13% different and uranium which is 28% different. The
average relative standard deviation of the data for ali the elements in these samples is around
19%.
The results for ali the different sections of the test plan are described below.
..5, Individual Stages of the Process
I. Pr_tggarationof Influent
Several difficulties have to be overcome in mixing'ali the components of surrogate
groundwater. These include the slow dissolution of organics in the water mixture which can
lead to their volatilization before they are completely dissolved in solution and precipitation of
several of the inorganic components on mixing together. For example BaCrO4, BaSO4 and
ZnCrO4 are ali insoluble in water as are many iron salts at the pH levels desired (4 < pH <
7).
The problem of dissolution of inorganics was overcome by preparing two influent
solutions. One influent solution was prepared for testing columns lA, ._Cand the integrated
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system while a second influent containing Ba, Zn and Fe but no sulfate or chromate was used
for testing column 2D which was especially chosen to pick up these and other metal cations.
In the preparation of the first influent faucet water was used to make up the solution since this
is the aqueous medium to be used in the pilot plant. The actual concentrations of inorganic and
Table IV: Summary of Analytical Data from Quality Control Samples Run on the
ICP-MS
Element Actual Average of Standard Relative
Concentration Measured Deviation Standard




Barium 0.1 0.094 0.010 11.I
............... i
Chromium 0.1 0.098 0.017 17.1
Uranium 0.1 0.128 0.033 25.7
Calcium 10 10.0 2.4 23.9
..... .......
Magnesium 10 11.3 2.0 17.6
- ,,q .......
Sodium 10 9.6 1.6 16.6
....
Average RSD (%) = 18.7
-. ......
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organic components present in the final composition of this influent are given in Table V.
Where possible the maximum desired concentrations of the components were added to the
solution with the exception, of course, of those components, Ba, Zn and Fe, which would
produce precipitation. The levels of some non-toxic components were somewhat above the
maximum expected levels in the groundwater (for example Na and CI) due to the constraint of
using faucet water to make up the solution. However these concentration differences would not
be expected to affect the performance of the decontamination system. The pH of the influent
was adjusted to 5.5 by addition of about 140 mis of 0.1 M HNO3. This prevents any slight
precipitation of CuCxO4and is also in the optimum pH range for operation of the ion exchange
columns lA and lC (4 <pH < 6). Nitric acid was used to acidify the influent rather than sulfuric
acid because of the higher solubilities of nitrates as compared to sulfates. Hydrochloric acid was
rejected as the acidifying medium because of concerns regarding chloride corrosion of stainless
steel parts in the system.
Several methods were attempted to mix the organic components into the influent. A neat
mixture of ali the organic compounds was prepared in the ratio of their maximum desired values
in the surrogate groundwater. Vinyl chloride could not be added to this mixture because it is
a gas. Simple injection of a small portion of this mixture into the influent led to rapid
evaporation of these components before they could dissolve. Attempts were then made to bubble
air through the mixture and then let the air saturated with organic vapor pass through the
influent. Dissolution of the organics in solution was achieved but it was found to be very
difficult to control and maintain their levels in solution. The most successful method of adding
the organic components was found to be very slow pumping of the organic mixture into a sealed
mixing bottle containing the remaining components of the influent. Continuous stirring of this
mixture in this flow system was found to yield good dissolution of the organics in solution as
shown by the levels given in Table V. A diagram of this system is shown in section I of Figure
5. Under the typical experimental conditions 0.3 ml/day of the organic mixture and 1440
ml/day of the inorganic components are passed into and out of an 8 liter mixing bottle.
The composition of the influent used to test column 2D is shown in Table VI. Since ali
the organic and radioactive components are expected to be removed from the influent by the air
stripping column and columns lA and lC, this solution contains ali the other major inorganic
toxic components at approximately their maximum levels expected in the groundwater. This
solution was made up from deionized water and no sulfate was added to the solution so that
metal cations such as Ba, Zn and Fe could be added to the in,fluent and tested in column 2D.
II. Air Stripping Column
The ability of the air stripping column to reduce the levels of organic toxics in the
influent was tested under various conditions in conjunction with column lA which served as a
polishing column to remove the final traces of organics to below their acceptable levels. Four
test runs each under different experimental conditions were made on this system and the data
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Table V: Preparation of Influent
Species Concentration (mg/l)
Desired Surrogate Tap Actual
Water Water Water
Inor_anics Min Max
Barium 10 100 0.032 0.032
Cadmium O.1 1 1
Calcium 50 50 28.7 50
Chromium O.1 1 0.005 1
Copper 10 100 0.005 10
Iron 2 2 0.018 0.018
Magnesium 30 30 5.48 30
Manganese 0.01 0.01 0
Potassium 2 2 0
Sodium 5 5 6.57 6.57
Zinc 10 10 0 0
Technetium - 99 0.000059 0.00059 0.00059
Uranium - 238 O.1 1 1
Total +
Chloride 1 1 15 15
Nitrate 30 250 10 228 +
Sulfate 30 30 30 30







Carbon tetrachloride 0.01 5 1.6
Tetrachloroethylene 0.01 5 0.2
Trichloroethane 0.01 5 0.4
Vinyl chloride 0.01 2
Methylene chloride 0.01 2 (a)
Benzene 0.01 5 1.8
Toluene 20 100 70.6
Xylenes 50 100 41.7
PCB l 1 0.7
,,,, v ' l ",,' ±
(a) Concentration of methylene chloride cannot be determined since it could not be
retained on the GC-MS column.
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Table VI: Influent for Column 2D
, , , _ ,. H_,,_ i -r : --_ ,t, , , ,,
Species Concentration
(mg/l)

















Influent is made up from deionized water.
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from these experiments is shown in Table VII, F.ach test run was performed just once, The
levels of organic components were determined at three points, namely, before the air stripping
column, after the air stripping column but before column lA, and after column lA. The influent
for these experiments was prepared by extracting the components of a neat organic inixture into
an aqueous phase of deionized water in a separating funnel.
The principal experimental parameter which was varied was the ratio of flow rate of air
to flow rate of influent. Its value was 938 in the experinaent shown in Table VIIa, 189 in Table
VIIb and 22 in Table VIIc. The level of influent in the air stxipping column was also varied as
may be observed on comparing the data from Table VIIc with the results in Table VIId.
Increasing the level of influent in the air sparger by about 50% increases the DFs for all the
species except carbon tefrachloride by less than 15%, which is close to the accuracy expected
for the organic analytical data,
Passage of the influent through the air stripping column at the two highest flow rate of
air to flow rate of influent ratios appear to give similar results. DFs of around 1000 are
achieved for benzene, toluene and the xylenes, while the value is much larger for carbon
tetrachloride and about an order of magnitude less for trichloroethane. Passage of the influent
through column lA is then very effective in polishing the solution yielding levels of the organics
in the final effluent of below 1 ppb for all the components except trichloroethane which is just
a little above this value. It should be noted however that the level of trichloroethane is an order
of magnitude higher in the influent used in these experiments than that required in the
groundwater and so the DFs for all the volatile organic components are clearly above those
required using an air stripping column - column lA set tip under these conditions. At the lowest
flow rate of air to flow rate of influent ratio used, the results presented in Table Vli (c)
demonstrate that decontamination factors of only about 10 to 60 are achieved using an air
stripping column. The subsequent column lA however also reduces the level of all the organics
to below 1 ppb.
The optimum conditions for operating the air stripping column appear to be close to those
given in Table VII in which the flow rate of air to flow rate of influent ratio is less than 200 and
the height of influent bubbled is under 15 cm. Any increase in these values does not lead to any
proportionate increase in the DF's and under these conditions around 99.5% of the volatile
organics are removed from the waste stream thus prolonging the lifetime of column lA.
III. and V_,_Column lA
The ability of column lA to remove volatile organics from the influent was described in
the previous section, while its ability to remove PCB's and toxic and radioactive inorganics
species is described here in experiments run until nearly 1600 coltLmn wJlumes of solution were
passed through it. Table VIII describes data pr(_luced from an exlx_riment iri which influent is
passed through column lA with a residence time of 6 minutes. Figure 6 shows how the
logarithm of the decontamination factor for the various ions varies with the number of column
volumes of influent that pass through the column, lt is clear that the column is excellent for
m
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Table VII: Air Stripping Column / Column IA
a) Column parameters
Air Stripper
flow rate of air (F,u) = 816 cm3/min
flow rate of influent (F_a) = 0.87 cmVmin
F,_/F_, = 938
height of influent bubbled = 16 cm
Column lA
flow rate of influent = 0.87 cm3/min
column volume = 6.0 cm 3
residence time = 6.9 rain
IIH II I II ,, ,,H_ i
Species Conc In Conc in DF Conc in DF DF
influent effluent all' effluent lA Total
(ppm) of air ._trlpper of Col
stripper lA
(ppb) (ppb)
II mi4 Illl I I
Carbon tetrachloride 1.5 < 1 > 1500 < 1 > 1500
Tetrachloroethylene < 1 < 1
Trichloroethane 45 330 136 1 330 45000
Methylene chloride
Benzene 25 20 1250 < I > 20 > 25000
Toluene 100 120 833 < 1 > 120 > 100000
Xylenes 15 15 1000 < 1 > 15 > 15000
.......
Note: Vinyl chloride, which is a gas was found to be too volatile to remain in solution as
appears also to be the case for tetrachloroethylene. Only tentative analytical data could
be obtained for methylene chloride suggesting values of its DF in the air stripper of
around 3 orders of magnitude.
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'Fable VII' Air Stripping Column / Column lA (cont)
b) Column parameters
AirStripper
flow rate of air (F,.) = I00 cm3/mln
flow rate of influent (F_,t) = 0,53 cm3/mtn
F,_/F w = 189
height of lnfluent bubbled = 13 cm
_ol0mn !A
flow rate of lnlluent = 0,53 cm3/mln
column volume = 6,0 cm_
r_ldence time = 11,3 rain
J
_ Ld._l_.U Ill I I I I II i
Species Conc in Conc in DF Conc in DF DF
influent effluent air effluent 1A Total
(ppm) of air stripper of Col lA
stripper (ppb)
(ppb)
-?_._ ' ___i _- - i i-,",_ II .... I III I I I
Carbon tetrachloride 5 < 1 > 5000 < 1 > 5000
Tetrachloroethylene < 1 < 1 < 1
Trichloroethane 75 1855 40 6 309 12500
Methylene chloride
Benzene 75 65 1150 < 1 > 65 > 75000
Toluene 215 300 720 < 1 >300 >215000
Xylenes 70 40 1750 < 1 > 40 > 70000, ........................
Note: Vinyl chloride, which is a gas was found to be too volatile to remain in s.olution as
appears also to be the case for tetrachloroethylene,
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Table VII: Air Stripping Column / Column lA (cont)
c) Column parameters
Air Stripper
flow rate of atr (F,a,) = 23,5 cm3/min
flow rate of lnfluent (F_) = 1,08 cm3/mln
F,_/Fi, r = 22
height of influent bubbled = 17 cm
_C_x_lumn1A.
flow rate of lnfluent = 1,08 cm3/min
column volume = 6,0 cm3
residence time = 5,55 rain
Species Conc in Conc in DF Conc in DF DF
influent effluent air effluent 1A Total




Carbon tetrachloride 0.5 25 20 < 1 > 25 > 500
Tetrachloroethylene < 1 < 1 < 1
Trichloroethane 75 3500 21 < 1 > 3500 > 75000
Methylene chloride
Benzene 60 5000 12 < 1 > 5000 > 60000
Toluene 165 3000 55 < I > 3000 > 165000
Xylenes 25 1500 17 < 1 > 1500 >25000
_
Note: Vinyl chloride, which is a gas was found to be too volatile to remain in solution as
appears als() to be the case for tetrachloroethylene,
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Table VII, Air Stripping Column / Column lA (cont)
d) Column parameters
Air Stripper
flow rate of air (F_) = 23.5 cre'Train
flow rate of tnfluent (Fw) = 1,08 cm3/min
F,a,/F_t = 22
height of tnfluent bubbled = 25 em
Column lA
flow rate of lnfluent = 1.08 cm3/min
column volume = 6.0 cm3
residence time = 5.55 rain
-- -- Iii II IIlill I I II ,,, I I
Species Cone In Cone In DF Cone In DF DF
influent effluent air effluent 1A Total
(ppm) of air stripper of Col lA
stripper (ppb)
(ppb)
I III II I II IIIIII I _ I I
Carbon tetrachloride 1 15 67 < 1 > 15 > 1000
Tetrachloroethylene < 1 < 1 < 1
Trichloroethane 80 3500 23 < 1 > 3500 > 80000
Methylene chloride
Benzene 75 6000 12.5 < 1 > 6000 > 75000
Toluene 180 3000 60 < 1 > 3000 > 180000
Xylenes 30 1500 20 < 1 > 1500 > 30000
......
Note: Vinyl chloride, which is a gas was found to be too volatile to remain in solution as
appears also to be the case for tetrachloroethylene.
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Table VIII: Column IA
Column parameters
flow rate of influent = 0,5 cm3/min
column volume = 3 cm3
residence time = 6 min
III ,, II I II IIII II,t IllllI .,, ,, ,,. , , . -__
Species Cone in Average Conc DF Capacity t




I IIIII I I III II I II I • II IIIIII II I IIIIIIIIIII I IIII
Cu 10 2.5 4000 300
Cr 1 170 6 I 100
Cd 1 10 100 50
U 1 0.25 4000 900
Tc 0.0012 < 0.025 > 48 > 500




COLUMN IS VIRTUALLY TRANSPARENTK 3.6
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PCB 4 < 1 > 4000 > 500
; ,, ,, ..... _................ ,
t Number of column volumes of influent passed through column before DF falls below
100 for Cu, Cd, and U, 5 for Cr, 40 for Tc and 4000 for PCB.
//
.............................................................................................................................
___L_._I .... I..... J_.l ....... J..........J : 1 1 ....
Lr] 0 Lr] 0 Lr] 0 Lr] 0 Lr] 0 Lr] ',-"




removing uranium for passage of at least !he first 900 column volumes of influent and the Tc
and PCB's are also picked up very weil, indeed the effluent contains below t'he detection limits
of our analytical instruments for these two species. While the column has a high capacity for
chromium i_ DF is not sufficient _o bring the chromium to below the required levels. Cu and
Cd are only initially adsorbed by the column and eventually pass through the column together
with the non-toxic anions and cations.
!V, Column IC
This column is of similar nature to column IA and was run with the. same influent in a
similar experiments to those performed on column IA. The corresponding data from repetitive
run #'s 2, 3, 4, mad 5 given in Appendix A are summarized in 'Fable IX and Figure 7. The
results are quite similar to those for Column IA with the notable exception that Cr is picked up
with a higher DF in this column. Colunm IC is a little inferior to column IA in its ability to
remove U but exhibits similar be,avior to column IA for removal of Tc _md PCB's,
VI. Colomn 2D
Column 2D was tested together with a series of other possible ion ,exchange media, with
an influent containing just a mixture of inorganic toxic and non-toxic materials. Column 2D was
clearly the most successful material and the data are shov_,n in Table X and Figures 8 and 9.
Figure 8 shows data collected on the ICP-MS instrument, and analytical, data collected on the
DCP instrument is given in Figure 9 for some ions which cannot easily be monitored on the
ICP-MS. Decontamination factors of over 1000 were achieved for ali the major toxic elements
tested, namely Ba, Cd, Cu, and Zn; and a value of 65 was obtained for Fe. The capacities of
the column for these ions are over 800 column volumes and ali the non-toxic inorganics pass
almost directly through the column. Column 2D is therefore clearly a.n extremely successful
candidate for effectively removing the inorganic toxic components of the groundwater.
B. Integrated Decontamination System
1. Benchscale Unit
A benchscale version of an integrated groundwater decontamination system waa set up
and operated based on the data obtained for the individual stages. The final :,_,t up of this unit
is given in Figure 2. lt consists of one air sparging column followed by six ion exchange
columns. While the first air stripping column removes a very large fraction of the volatile
organics it is not sufficient to remove the VOC's to the low levels required in this project and
hence column 1A_ is plr._cedafter it in the system to polish them from solution and also remove
the PCB's and Tc. Thus no Tc or organics are expected to pass beyond column l&. Columns
l_t and 1C2 can remove the remaining ',ranium and chromate from the contaminated influent
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Table IX: Column 1C
J
Column parameters
flow rate of influent = 0.5 cmVmin
column volume = 3 cm3
residence time = 6 min
J III I II II II II I J
Species Conc in Average DF Capacity t
Influent Conc (Column




I , III I I
Cu lO 10 lO00 200
Cr 1 50 20 1100
Cd 1 100 10 < 100
U 1 0.3 3000 700
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PCB 4 < 1 > 4000 > 500
..d....................
Number of column volumes of influent passed through column before DF falls below
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Table X: Column 2D
Column parameters
flow rate of influent = 1 cm3/min
column volume = 6 em2
residence time = 6 min
,, i , , i i u t I I IIII
Species Cone in Average DF Capacity _
Influent Conc (Column




II i I li n I
Ba 10 0.2 50000 800
Cd 1 < 0.025 > 40000 900
Cu 10 6.7 1500 > 1200
Zn 10 4.0 2500 800
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Number of column volumes of influent passed through column before DF falls below
100 for Ba, Cd, Cu, and Zn, and before DF falls below 10 for Fe.
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and may also pick up some quantities of other toxics such as Cu and Fe. Thus no more
radioactive material is expected to be present in the solution beyond the lC columns. As an
insurance against leakage of either organics or radioactives beyond these columns, column 1_
is placed in the system after the 1C columns. The two 2D columns placed at the end of the
system can then remove ali the remaining toxic inorganic cations. These include _r and
iron, when they break through the earlier lA and lC columns, cadmium, and if they may be
present in the groundwater, barium and zinc. While the benchscale system always included an
air sparger, A columns, C columns, an A column and D columns in series they were continually
being exchanged as they lost their ability to remove contaminants from the water and
furthermore additional columns were sometimes introduced or removed in order to check vaxious
characteristics of the system. The typical operating parameters of this system are given in Table
XI and provide a 6 minute residence time for passage of influent through each of the ion
exchange columns. The sampling schedule in Table XII was planned although initially more
samples were taken for analysis in order to ensure correct operation of the system.
Analytical data from the first week of operation of this system are given in Tables XIII
(a). (b) and (c). In Table XIII (a) ali the toxics and radioactives were checked before the air
sparging column, after it and after column lA. As expected the air sparging column
substantially reduces the concentrations of volatile organics compounds in the water and they are
ali removed to concentrations below the target values by column lA. After 1 week of operation
column lA essentially still removes ali the technetium and uranium as well as PCB's, copper
and most of the iron. A substantial fraction of chromium and cadmium pass through this column
in accordance with previous data. The major non-toxic inorganics such as Na, Mg, Ca are also
not collected by the column although fluctuations in their concentrations are observed when one
majority ion replaced another during the run. Determination of the relatively high concentrations
of these majority ions did not produce accurate data since they fall outside the optimum range
of measurement by the ICP-MS. Data for Na, Ca and Mg should therefore only be considered
as qualitative.
The behavior of column lC is shown in Tab'e XIII (b) where the concentrations of the
remaining; toxics and radioactives in the water before column 1CI, between column IC1, and
1C2, and after column 1C2are monitored. Again in accordance with the earlier data it may be
observed that the chromium is picked up very well and the copper has also not yet broken
through lhese columns. The cadmium level however essentially remains constant and is not
affected !ay this column. The fluctuations in the cadmium levels given in Table XIII (b) fall
within the error of measurement by the ICP-MS. The cadmium species are, however, removed
from the water very efficiently by column 2D as may be seen in Table XIII (c).
The benchscale system continued to operate successfully for a period of nearly four
months. The capacities of the columns in terms of column volumes of influent passed through
the column are given in Table XIV for the A, C, and D ion exchange media. This information
represents the whole column run except for the final 3 days when regenerated columns were
placed in the system.
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Table XI: Parameters of Benchscale Decontamination System
Flow Rate of Influent = 1 ml/minute
Flow Rate of Organics into = 0.3 ml/day
into Influent (0.8 ml/hour for 2 minutes every 2 hours)
Flow Rate of Oxygen = 100 ml/minute
Height of Liquid in Air = 13,5 cm
Stripping Column
Volume of Columns lA, = 6 ml
lC, 2D
_(_
Table XII: Sampling of Benchscale
Decontamination System
_. -- ; _ I 111I , , i .... . I , J , , i i I 111 iii I III i I II/ll'l ST I_I I i -- I _1 I I - _ ........ i IIII] li --II
Sampling Sample Sampling Analytical
Point Volume Frequency Technique
(mis)
....... , . , . ,, ,,. ,.,
St 0.001, 1 Weekly G-V, G-P
$2 0.1, 1 Weekly G-V, G-P
Sm 2 x 15 Weekly I-A, I-Tc
$3 5 Daily G-V
$3^ 2 x 15 Daily I-A, I-Tc
S3B 500 Weekly G-P
S4 5 if VOC's in $3 > 1 G-V
ppb
$4^ (1-2) x 15 Daily I-A, I-Tc*
S5 (1-2) x 15 Daily I-A, I-Tc*
$6 (1-2) x 15 Daily I-A, I-Tc*
$6^ 500 if PCB's in S3B > 1 G-P
ppb
$7 5 if VOC4s in $3 > I G-V
ppb
S7^ 15 Daily I-A
Ss 15 Daily I-A
$9 15 Daily I-A
G-V = GCMS (VOC), G-P = GCMS (PCB), I-A = ICPMS (all elems), I-Tc = ICPMS (Tc)
* Only run I-Tc if the Tc level i_ $3^ > I0 ppt
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Table XIII: Analytical Data from Integrated Benchscale Water Decontamination System from
First Week of Operation
a) Air Sparging Column and Column lA,:.... ........ 2 _ ' "" "' ." ,I, _ i_.... ' "-'_ _ ',, ,,,,
i Species Concentration at Sampling Points (ug/liter)
' ,j_, /,i. r" .,,, ', I. , .I. 3.... , ,. " " ii, ,,, i ,_'_, _ i _ _ ,
Sl $2 $3




,,, , , , ,. ......
Chromium 1109 224
, ............. - __ . .... , , .......
Copper 13553 0
................ - _ __ . ......................
Iron 3780 79




.......... • ..... ,..............
Magnesium 39000 46000
........... , ........ ,..
Sodium 11000 50(K_
......................
CC14 345 10.6 0.05
....... . _...... . _ , ......
C2C14 730 18.2 0.1
,,, , ......... , ..... - ............
CH3CCI3 1720 323.5 0.1




.......... . ....... -- _ ,....
c6n 6 1980 22.2 0.02
........... . - _ , .........
C61-.IsCH 3 82500 820 1,55
.......




Table XIII: Analytic_ Data from Integrated Benchscale Water Decontamination
System from First Week of Operation (cont,)
b) Column lC
Species Concentrations at Sampling Points (ug/liter)
$4 $5 $6
Uranium-238 0 0 0
Chromium 396 7 4
Copper 5468 29 0
Iron 147 115 105
Cadmium 1067 1076 1095
Table XIII: Analytical Data from Integrated Benchscale Water Decontamination
System from First Week of Operation (cont,)
c) Colunan 2D
Species Concentrations at Sampling Points (ug/liter)
$7 $8 $9
Copper 5 13 8
Iron 84 44 72
Cadmium 580 1 1
_ : -- _ ..... , ..... ,,,
TABLE XIV: Coltimn Capacities Determined from the Benchscale System
Column # of column volumes of influent passed




.,, -- __ , ............
lA3 2564 4204 6768









2D2 2643 2640 5283
2I)3 2638 2900 5538
-- ,.,,| -: .... .., __ ..... , _
2D4 2900 1305 4205
2D5 1255 2022 3277
,, .... 11........
2D6 2037 1670 3707
2D7 1670 2401 4071
.... --- , it__ ,., _ ......
2138 2348 3596 5955
__ _ .., , ......... _
2I)9' 3596 445 4041




Ali the A columns with the exception of the IA2column were placed at the front end of
the series of ion exchange columns, Up to three lA columns were placed in series in these
positions, The first of the three columns removes the required contaminants from the influent
while the second column acts as a backup, When the first column loses its ability to sufficiently
remove the contaminants it may '_tillremain in the system and be partially effective until its
decontamination factors become close to l, The second column in series continues to process
the water and the first column is efficiently used up until it is fully loaded, In the case of the
A media a third column was added in the latter part of the run since technetium breaks through
the column before the organics and it was useful to al,;o know the capacity of the column for
organics since it may make the stripping of the columns more efficient,
Column 1A_was initially placed at the front of tM ion exchange system immediately after
the air sparger and it remained in that l×_siti_,nuntil Tc broke through the column after 6615
column volumes of influent pas_gc when it wt_sremoved from the system, Columns lA3 while
placed initially in a backup l:x_sitionwas also allowed to remain in the system until Tc broke
through and was in the front lx'_sitionfor passage of 4204 column volumes of influent, Thus an
average lifetirne for an A column can bc estimated to be 5410 CV's based on Tc, Column 1,%
was placed at the front of the system after being in a backup position and was allowed to remain
in the front I._sition even after it was fully loaded with Tc, lt remained in the front position
until the end of the run yet it continued to efficiently polish the organics from the system, Thus
the capacity of a lA column for removal of organics remaining in the influent after air sparging
is greater than 9800 coltlmn volumes,
The lC columns and the lA2column placed after the lC colunans were found to be fully
effective for the whole duration of the run and it is therefore clear that these columns can remain
on line for at least 20,000 column volumes,
The 2D columns were located at the end of the ion exchange system and a pair of these
columns was always in place with one acting as a backup for the other, When the DF of a toxic
metal contamin_t such as copper or cadmium fell close to 1 then the front column was
removed, the backup column took its place and a fresh column replaced the previous backup
column. Ten 2D columns were required for the whole run with columns 2D 9 and 2D_0
remaining at the end of the run, The average nurnber of column volumes of influent that passed
between exchanges of columns is determined from the data in Table XIV to be 2386 _+734,
The large standard deviation in this number is partly because some stripping solutions were
added to the system during the run and is partly due to the fact that analysis was performed only
five days a week and a lag time sometimes occurred between .sampling and the decision to
replace the column. This in no way affected the quality of the effluent of the system since a
backup column was always in piace, but a large time lag would extend the time a column in the
front t×_sition would remain ira the system and reduce the time a backup column would finally
remain in the front l-x)sition.
= The data obtained from lhc illtcgraled bcnchscale decontamination system clearly shows
thal tile mixed waste contai_linatcdinflucnt is cleaned using this ion exchange technology. High
c_2
capacities of the columns have been achieved and scale up of this technology was checked in the
pilot plant study discussed below.
2. Pilot Plant
The pilot plant described earlier was operated for a period of about 1½ months almost
continually except for routine maintenance and when problems were encountered. Over 41,000
gallons of surrogate water were passed through the system and it not only was very successful
at processing the wastestream but it also yielded experimental data in good agreement with
results obtained from the benchscale studies. A similar series of air sparger, A, C, A and D
columns to that in the benchscale study was set up although only either one or two columns of
each type was in operation at any time.
Initially a flow rate of one half of a gallon per minute was used for passage of the
influent into the system and this was gradually increased until the flowrate through the system
was between 0.9 and 1.0 gallons per minute. The flow rate of faucet water into the influent
mixing drum and the flowrate out of the drum into the air sparger were obviously kept higher
so that the influent mixing drum and air sparger did not drain and cause the system to shut off.
Careful manipulation of these flowrates was necessary since on several occasions the system
shutoff because the level in the air sparger fell below a critically low level and in one instance
the influent mixing drum overflowed since the flowrate of faucet water into the drum was too
high and the solenoid valve controlling the flow failed. The optimum conditions for flow for
this system was found to be 2.0-2.5 gpm for the faucet water flowing into the mixing tank, 1.1
gpm for the influent flowing into the sparger and 0.85-0.95 gpm for the flow of water from the
sparger into the ion exchange system. The pressures at the individual columns were monitored
daily. At the highest column load of six 6 cu ft columns and at a flow rate of about 0.9 gpm
the maximum initial water pressure was 120 psi with a pressure drop of about 30 psi over each
of the initial lA columns, 22 psi over each of the subsequent lC and lA columns and about 8
psi over each of the 2D columns. A pressure sensor after the lC column set to shut the system
down if the pressure at that position surpassed 46 psi was never activated through out the whole
rl.ln.
The flow of air into the sparger was initially held at the desirable level of 11-11.5 cfm
but this had to be reducedto 9.5 cfm because of the heavy load on the compressor. For the last
twelve days of the run a new compressor was used, however, it could only deliver air flowrates
of 6.5 cfm. Although this led to less efficient removal of volatile organics from the system the
first lA column was found to be very effective at polishing the l'emainingcompounds.
The flow rates of toxic inorganics, radioactivesand organics weremaintained at a steady
1 ml per minute. This was calculated to yield the required concentrationof influent when the
total flow rate of influentthrough the system is 1 gpm. Fluctuationsin influent concentrations
occurred because of changes in influent flow rate but these were monitoreddaily by sampling
at point V1. The pH of the solution in the influentdrum was set to 4.7 but varied between 4.5
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and 5.0 because of the lack of sensitivity of the pH monitor. This pH is a little lower than that
used in the benchscale set-up but was chosen to ensure that no precipitation occurred in the air
sparger or elsewhere in the system. Indeed no precipitation was found to take place throughout
the whole run of the pilot plant.
Samples for analysis were taken in plastic or glass vials at the appropriate sampling
mints between V1 and V11 on an approximately daily basis. A typical set of analytical data
from the pilot plant taken about 2 weeks after the run began is presented in Table XV. The
concentrations of samples at sampling points VI, V2, V6, V7, vg, V10 and VI 1 before and
after the columns shown in the table are tabulated in units of _g/l for ali species exceptCa, Na
and Mg which are in mg/l. The remaining sampling points were not in operation at this time
during the run.
The measured concentration of the initial influent entering the sparger is given by VI.
lt was attempted to produce an initial influent with the same concentrations of toxic inorganics
and radioactives as those given in Table II with the exception of copper which had a
concentration of 5 rag/1, lt was planned to piace 5 ppm each of ali the volatile organics e:,'.cept
xylene and toluene which were set at 100 ppm. PCB's were not added to the influent because
of their lack of availability but small amounts were added on one day of the n,n so that the
effectiveness ef the system to remove them could also be determined.
The actual concentration of influent did vary somewhat from day to day but typically the
toxic inorganics and radioactives were within 30% of their desired values while the organics
were often considerably lower. For example in the data given in Table XV the concentrations
of organics measured in the influent of V1 are less than half the anticipated values. The data
in Table XV correspond quite well with that given in Table XIII for analytical data from the
benchscale system. The toxic metals including barium, cadmium and copper pass through the
ion exchange series until they reach the 2D columns where they are very effectively picked up.
Some copper also loads the lA and lC columns and in this example some loading of the lC
column is still taking piace resulting in a DF of about 9 for Cu on this column. Technetium is
very effectively picked up by the lA, column and most of the uranium is also captured by the
lA, column but the 1C column is necessary to polish the levels remaining. The Cr in solution
also requires a lC column for polishing the levels remaining after passage through the 1A_
column.
The levels of organics in the influent were lower than anticipated probably since the static
mixer in the pilot plant is less effective than the influent mixing bottle used in the benchscale
system for mixing organics into solution. However in spite of this fact the data for the VOC's
in Table XV for the pilot plant again correspond well with the data obtained from the benchscale
system given in Table XIlI. The air sparger reduces the concentrations of VOC's in the influent
by factors of between 16 and 55 for the chloro substituted compounds and between 9 and 23 for
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Table XV: Analytical Data from the Pilot Plant After Two Weeks of Operation
, ,, , , , ,,, . , ,,....,, _ .,,,. ,
Column System Sparger 1At 1C1 1A4 2D2 2D_
,. , , ,
Size (gab) 3.5 6 4 3 6 6
, ,, ,,, ,,,
I of CV'= 4456.5 2599.6 3899.4 5199.2 1341.8 401.2
, , , ,,,
i I iii i i | i I| I i i i
Species Concentrat_ns at Sampling Points
(.ug/liter except Ca, Na, Mg mgOiter)
VI V2 V6 V7 V8 VI0 VII
, ,
INORGANICS
,,, ,,,, , ,,,
Barium 47 48 46 45 48 0 0
.... ,,
Cadmium 1081 967 815 824 873 0 0
i . , , , ,,
Calcium 75 70 90 92 162 181 111
Chromium 662 576 5 0 10 2 1
, ,, ,,, , ,,,,
Copper 6260 5850 6751 734 1326 0 0
Iron 0 0 0 0 239 109 82
. ,, ,., ,
Magnesium 50 47 48 49 193 202 123
Manganese 0 0 6 6 9 0 0
Potassium
, ,,
Sodium 13 13 36 41 6 6 6
.,
Zinc 0 0 -0 -0 8 -0 -0
Technetium 0.4211 0.4860 -0.0399
Uranium 1275 1129 40 0 3 2 3
ORGANICS
Carbon Tetrachlo- 1210 22 0
ride
Tetrachloro- 1185 74 0
ethylene





Benzene 3320 369 0
Toluene 43510 1894 0.082




the aromatics, These DF's are a little inferior to those obtained with the benchscale system but
were probabll/duc to limited air flowrate and geometry of the sparger. The subsequent lA
column is however very effective at polishing ali the VOC's remaining after the air sparger
.... yielding essentially undetectable levels of the VOC's.
A check of the ability of the system to remove PCB's was performed towards the end of
the run of the pilot plant. Data from this experiment is presented in Table XVI. Two
concentrations of PCB's were entered into the system and a run with each concentration was
performed. In run A, 400 mg of the PCB mixture, 1248-Arochlor, was added to 100 mis of the
volatile organic mixture and this was pumped into the system. This yields a concent._ationof
PCB's of 1 ppm in the influent for a flow rate of organics of 1 ml/min and of influent of 1 gpm.
In run B, 800 mg of the PCB mixture was added to 100 mis of the VOC mixture in order to
yield a concentration of 2 ppm of PCB's in the influent. In each run the solution was allowed
to flow for 1 hour before samples were taken and then analyzed. In the V1 samples only very
low levels of PCB's were found, up to 200 times less than exl:_ected. This is attributed to poor
dissolution of the PCB mixture into the aqueous solution by the static mixer. However, after
passage through the air sparger considerably more of the material is dissolved, probably since
the high air flow enhances the mixing of the solution. V3 samples taken after passage of the
influent through the first lA column show removal of over 85% of the PCB's in the run. The
lack of ability of the lA material to pick up PCB's in these experiments is probably related to
the lack of dissolution of the PCB's in the influent. Concentrated pockets of non-dissolved
PCB's may be present in the influent which only slowly dissolve as the solution passes through
the system. This is demonstrated by the additional data given for later samples where the
concentrations of V4 show an additional DF of between 3 and 4 after flow through a second lA
column. No PCB's are detected in the effluent of the systt,'a as demonstrated by the data for
V11 and thus even in these experiments the system is shown to be capable of removing ali the
PCB's to below the required levels since the final traces to PCB's are removed by the lC and
lA columns following the first two lA columns.
The capacities of the columns in the pilot plant were determined from the flow of influent
passed at the time of introduction, exchange and removal of columns from the system. The
results ha terms of column volumes of influent passed are given in Table XVII. Since the pilot
plant was only operated for around 40,000 gallons of contaminated water, only values for the
capacities of 2D columns could be calculated with any degree of certainty. The lA1 column in
the front position of the ion exchange system was _ffective for the entire duration of the run
although on the very last day of operation, sample #43 sb,ows that technetium was finally
breaking through the column since a DF of only 2.3 was achit_vedfor Tc. The lA2 column only
served as a backup for 1AI and the 1As column located after the lC column also remained at
the end of operation. The lA4 column was only of half size and was initially placed after the
lC column, lt was replaced with 1As when additional lA malerial became available.
1C2was initially placed in the system but when this _as found to be ineffective it was
replaced with a freshly prepared 1C1column. This column remained in piace until the end of
the run and as expected from the benchscale results has a high capacity. The 2D columns were
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Table XVII: Column Capacities Determined front the Pilot Plant
:.l__l'll I Ii ] li I I III II i' i I iii II I [ I I '..... _- - . . ....... _. , . _ .....
Column # of column volumes of influent passed while column is in posi-
tion
,, ,, , ,, , ,,,,, , ,
Backup Front Total
::= ..... , , ,,,....... ,, ,,, , ,
1Al* 6876 6876











............... , , , . , , .......
2D2 941 1279 2219
.... . ,
2D3 1279 2580 3858
........




* Column was still in operation at end of run.
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replaced regularly and three 2D columns were spent by the end of the run and two other 2D
columns remained on line. The average capacity of the loaded columns, based on the number
of column volumes of influent passed while in the front position is 2002 + 662 column volumes.
This is in very good agreement with the benchscale value of 2386 -t-734 column volumes. Its
slightly lower value may be as a result of the lower pH of the influent of 4.7 in the pilot plant
as compared to the pH of 4.9 for the influent in the benchscale system.
The averaged values of the column capacities from the benchscale and pilot plant runs
are presented in Table XVIII. With the exception of the 2D columns, the numbers derived from
the pilot plant run are only lower limits. However, the value for the capacity of lA for Te is
not very much larger than the lower limit given since the DF for Tc in the final sample is
approaching one. Even in the benchscale experiment which continued for around 100 days only
lower limits could be obtained for the 1A column for organics and the 1C column. In general,
however, it appears that upscaling the system to pilot plant size leads to good agreement of the
data with that from the benchscale studies.
A summary of the final loading of each of the major contaminants on each of the columns
used in the pilot scale studies is given in Table XIX. The 1A_column, being in the front
position for the whole pilot run is loaded the most highly with Cr, Tc, U and organics. Indeed
no other column was required to pick up Tc or organics. 0.1 g of Tc and 567.5 g of organics
are loaded on the column together with some iron and copper. With the exception of Cu none
of the other A columns were yet in a position to pick up species except for 4.5 g of Cr by lA2.
Cu was picked up by ali the lA columns and on checking the data with time for lA1 it was
found to have a maximal loading of Cu at sampling #14 when 10350 gallons had flowed through
the system and 89.4 g of Cu was loaded on the column. The Cu is replaced with other species
on..the column as more influent passes through it and this will probably occur with other lA
columns when they are placed in the front position.
Since only Cu and other toxic metal cations passed through the 1C columns, only Cu is
seen to be present on the loaded lC columns of the pilot plant to any major degree, The spent
2D columns are loaded with ali the remaining toxic metals at levels between 2 and 40 g for the
_ies added to tap water in the influent. Due to the short time available for performing the
pilot scale run only low load;ags of Cu were found on the 2D columns since most of the Cu was
adsorbed on the preceding 1Aand 1C columns and had not yet broken through the 2D columns.
Loadings of Cu on the 2D columns would therefore be expected to be much higher in later
experiments where solutions from stripping of spent lA and 1C columns are added back to the
system and the characteristic blue color is seen on the column. The 2D columns were loaded
with much higher levels of Cd and this determines their lifetime in these experiments. 'I'ne
loadings of both Cd and Cu appear to be much higher for columns 2I_ and 2D4 than for
columns 2D_and 2D2. This is because of the positioning of preceding fresh 1Aand lC columns
during the run which become loaded with Cu especially and some Cd and therefore do not allow
a co,astant flow of these elements to reach the 2D columns.
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1A (Tc) 54I0 > 6876
lA (VOC) > 9829 > 6876
1C > 20344 > 4856
2D 2386 2002
, ,__.._,, , .
I(X)
Table XIX: Waste Loadings in g on Columns at End of Pilot Plant Run'
Column # 1Al* lA2* 1A4 1A5"
Size (gals) 6 6 3 6
Barium -0.86 0.58 0.01 -0.20
Cadmium -1.49 -2.10 -0.52 -4.87
Chromium 117.87 4.47 -0.17 -0.02
Copper 12.56 75.71 12.61 46.55
Iron 5.23 -4.62 -9.64 2.25
Zinc -4.11 1.73 -0.29 0.05
Technetium - 99 0.10008 0.00941 -0.0(06 -0.00050
Uranium - 238 99.06 46.95 -0.02 0.10
Carbon tetrachloride 16.60 -0.12 0.00 0.00
Tetrachloroethylene 8.73 -0.10 0.00 0.00
Benzene 33.50 -0.05 0.00 0.00
Toluene 178.33 -0.61 0.00 0.00
Xylenes 330,34 -1.74 0.00 0.00
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Table XIX (continued)
Column # 1C1* 1C2







Technetium- 99 0,00179 -0,00039
Uranium - 238 0.08 1.19
Column # 2D 1 2D2 2D3 2D4" 2D5 *
Size(gals) 6 6 6 6 6
Barium 2.31 1.19 1.41 1.51 0,00
Cadmium 11,22 42.19 15.47 40.43 0.01
Chromium 0. I1 0,16 0.05 0.12 0.01
Copper 2.06 34.74 5,52 20,72 -0.00
Iron 4.21 3,99 2,89 2.46 0.52
Zinc 0,17 -1,59 -1.42 0.56 0.03
* Columns in operation at end of run
(a) Small negative values for waste loadings are insignificant and should be
treated as zero. They represent cumulative errors from the ICP,.MS determina-
tions.
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The values for loading of contaminants on the columns in the pilot run are therefore
clearly affected by column changes in the system. They are also determined by the concentra-
tions of majority ions in the influent such as Na, Mg and Ca although reliable data on these
elements was not obtained in these experiments,
Mixed W,_,steReductionE!imin_tion Vi_ Acid Stripping
The goal of this work is to decontaminate the groundwater and additionally separate the
species in such a way that no mixed waste results from the process. Three sets of spent ion
exchangers will be produced during the operation of the system and these are considered below.
Since no totally spent lA or lC columns were produced from the pilot plant run ali experiments
leading to mixed waste elimination were performed on spent columns from the benchscale
system. The schemes for stripping waste-loaded A and C columns are shown in Figure 10.
Passage of nitric acid through the spent column removes the toxic inorganic and radioactive
contaminants from the column. This solution may then be passed through an additional Dura-C
column labelled "H" which selectively removes only the radionuclides from the acid stream.
The effluent containing only toxics can be returned directly to the main decontamination system
in the case of the A media or may be neutralized, passed through a stripped C column and then
returned to the main decontamination system. In this way Cr is stored in spent C media while
the other toxic cations in the acid stream (predominantly Cu) are allowed to be eventually
captured by D columns in the system.
Two forms of spent columns 1A are produced from the water decontamination system.
Those columns taken from the first position in the system are loaded with technetium, organics,
uranium, chromate and some other toxic inorganic cations such as copper and cadmium. Those
columns taken from the second position in the system are loaded with ali the species on the first
lA columa except for organics.
Passage of 0.1 N HNO3through spent 1Acolumns led to increasing amounts of toxic and
radioactive components being removed until a maximum level is reached. In Table XX the
number of column volumes of 0.1 N HNO3 required to be passed through the column to reach
these maximum levels, together with the maximum concentrations achieved, are presented for
stripping of the two columns lA3 and lA4 from the benchscale system. Column lA3 was
removed from the benchscale system after it had become loaded with Tc while column l&
remained in the system even after it became loaded with Tc and continued to be loaded with
organics. Large quantities of copper are seen to be removed from both columns using 0.1N
HNO3 although very little separation is achieved between the maximum levels of copper and
uranium. With the exception of cadmium larger quantities of material are stripped from the l&
column as compared to the 1A3column. Only very small quantities of Tc are removed from the
column with this stripping solution. The maximum levels of copper are removed after passage
of 5 CV's of 0.1N HNO3 and it is therefore proposed that lA columns be stripped initially with















Table XX: Stripping of lA Columns from the Benchscale System with 0.1 N HNO3
Maximum Levels of Elements in Stripping Solution
IA3 ' , IA(
Element
# of CV's Concentration # of CV's Concentration
mg/1 (mg/l)
Cr 6 132 7 140
,
Cu 5 2760 5 60,000
Cd 3 3.2 6 2.8
U 8 420 6 3760
Tc 5-50 0.004 10 0.009
I()5
which may interfere with the later separation of the radioactives and toxics. This initial solution
from both the above experiments was slowly introduced iato the benchscale system after the first
lA column over a period of several days ata maximum rate of 12 mis per day. No adverse
behavior of the benchscale system was observed.
Much higher concentrations of toxics and radioactives are s_tripped from the column when
the influent is replaced with IN HNO3. This data is given in Table XXI which summarizes
concentrations of some of the major contaminants which were tracked during the stripping
experiments. After passing 0.1 N HNO3 through column lA,,, passage of 1 N HNO3 down the
column increases the concentrations of species removed from the columns by around one order
of magnitude.
Since the ultimate goal is to separate the mixed waste, stripping experiments were also
performed in which the acid effluent of the lA column containing both toxic and radioactive
components is passed through an additional column, named lH, which was checked for its
ability to remove the radioactives from the stripping solution yet let the toxics remain. Column
lH is a charcoal based Dura-C column which undergoes special treatment in order to improve
its selectivity properties. These experiments were carded out in a set up shown in Figure IO. I_
Around 36 mis of 1N HNO3 is placed in the influent bath. Initially valve V1 is open and valve
V2 is closed. The influent is then pumped through a spent column at a rate of 2 column
volumes per hour and then through either 1 or 2 lH columns before entering the recycling
container. Sampling points are located after each column where 0.1 mis of sample may be
removed with a syringe. Samples are diluted by a facto." of 100 with dek, t|ized water and given
for analysis. After ali the influent has been pumped from the influent bath, valve V1 is closed
and V2 is opened. Pumping is continued and the stripping solution is recycled via the recycling
container.
Experiments run on this system using lA columns yield errors analytical data with 100
times larger than other data given in this report because of the dilution of the samples. In the
run on the 1Aa column for which concentration data is also given in Table XXI 6 column
volumes of 1N HNO3 are passed through the lA4 column followed by a single lH column in 8
cycles giving a total passage of stripping solution of 48 CV's. The data clearly shows that
except for about the first 12 column volumes the concentrations of Ct, Cu and Cd are the same
after the IA column as after the lH column indicating that the lH column is essentially
transparent to these species. In the initial two cycles of stripping, Cd and Cr are seen to be
adsorbed on to the lH column but then almost immediately released back into solution. On the
other hand the radioactive species, U and Tc, are stripped from the lA column and then
effectively captured by the lH column. These data may be seen in a graphical form in Figure
12 where the ratio of the concentrations of elements after the lH column to the concentrations
of elements after the lA column is plotted against the number of column volumes of acid passed
in the recirculation system. A value of zero indicates that the lH column removes all the
component released from the lA4 column while a value of one indicates that the lH column is
transparent to that species. Values greater than one indicate release of excess of that element
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Table XXI: Typical Levels of Contamipants in Effluent of Acid Stripping Experiments on Column lA
Run 0'202
# of CV's Passed of Contaminants in Effluent from Column lad in mg/LLevels i i
'7 , ,, ,
Cr Cu Cd U Tc
Influent = 0.1 N HNO3 - no recycling
1 1.1 ,",7 0.7 0.7 0.00
6 125 1630 2.a 3760 0.01
t,
12 18.2 67.1 0.2 116 0.01
.... , J
,
Influent = 1N HNO3 - recycling 6 CV's/Cycle
- column lHr in cycle
1 496 222 1.9 89.5 0.01
.....
12 97 81.2 0.3 19.9 0.05
24 118 112 0.3 10.5 0.05
,,
36 224 167 0.3 3.4 0.06
48 290 195 0.4 1.1 0.05
i i , ,
# of CV's Passed Levels of Contaminants in Effluent from Column IH_ in mg/L
_ H "_ "_i'_ '_ '_'_ ' ,_ _ _k .....
Cr Cu Cd U Tc
Influent = IN HNO3 - recycling 6 CV's/Cycle
- column 1Hl in cycle
1 1160 0 1.5 0.7 0
12 91.6 80.0 0.3 0 0
24 119 125 0.3 0 0
• , , ,,
36 232 179 0.4 0 0
48 208 132 0.4 0 0
i()7
from the lH column. Again it i,; clear that the toxic elements ,"tilessentially have a plateau at
an H/A value of 1 while the radioactive U and Tc have H/A value,s of 0. Note again that large
scatter of data is expected he':e since ali samples were diluted by a factor of 100 for analysis.
The lH column is therefore extremely successful at removing solely the radioactive components
from the stripping solution.
Stripping of the lA column with 1N HNO_ in this run initially leads to the removal of
0.01 mg/l Tc and over 100 mg/1 U per sample. The level of Tc reaches about 0.1 mg/l after
passage of about 4 CV's of 1N HNO3 and then after 48 CV's the amount of U stripped from the
column steadily decreases to about 1 mg/l while the Tc level remains at a plateau of around 0.05
rag/1. Although the cz_lumn was not completely stripped of waste after 48 CV's of 1 N acid it
was decided to reintroduce it in the benchscale system in order to check its viability for
regeneration. The final three days of the benchscale operation were thus run with the partially
stripped lAd column in the front position. The column however was found not to be effective
in removing U, Tc or any of the toxics from the v'astestream. Decontamination factors of less
than 2 for Tc and less than 5 for uranium were achieved on this column. This suggests that only
fully stripped columns may be regenerated since any waste components remaining on a partially
stripped column may be concentrated in a band at the end of the column and passage of influent
through the column may release waste into the effluent from this band.
In order to determine the volume of stripping solution required to fully unload a lA
column, column lA, was stripped to completion in the set up described in Figure 11. One lH
column was used for passage of the first 60 CV's and two lH columns were used thereafter.
The results are shown graphically in Figure 12 in which the concentration of species in the
solution after passage through the first IH column divided by its concentration after passage
through the lA3 column is plotted against the total number of column volumes of lM HNO_
passed through the lA column.
The concentration of uranium in the effluent of lA falls to below 0.1 mg/1 after passage
of 47 CV's of lM HNO3 in this run and the concentration of Tc falls below its detection limit
after passage of 140 CV's. Since 14 CV's of 1N HNO3 was passed down the lA3 column also
in a previous run it appears that 154 CV's of 1N HNO3 are required to strip the lA3 column of
the radioactive components. An EPA Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) test
should be performed on the stripped lA column in order to ensure that it may be classified as
noo,-radioactive waste. This, however, requires at least 100 g of material and can therefore only
be performed on spent lA columns from the Pilot Plant. Since the specific activity of Tc-99 is
1.7 x 10.2 Ci/g compared to 3.6 x 107 Ci/g for depleted U the quantity of Tc-99 re_,-r_iningon
the stripped column can only be 2 x l0 -5 times that of U.
The capacity of the lH column can also be determined from the data. For passage of
les_ than 60 CV's of 1N HNO3 through the lA colutnn, corresponding to 46 CV's of 1N HNO-3
through the lH oolumn, the lH column remains essentially transparent to the toxic components
yet very effective at removing Tc and U. At flow volumes above this level however the Tc
begins to break through the lH column as may be seen in Figure 13. Indeed, for flow of many
I I _CJ,l(_
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more cycles of 1N HNO3 the lH column releases more Tc than it is able to capture. In this set
up, however, the second lH column in series can pick up the expelledTc. The first lH column
was also operated in a run in which 48 CV's of 1N HNO3were recirculated through the column.
Thus a total of 94 CV's of 1N HNO3 stripping effluent may be passed through a lH colutlan
before Tc begins to break through. Thus a lH column 1.5 times the size of the lA column is
required to collect ali the Tc stripped from a lA column. The capacity of a lH column to
remove U is however much larger. From this data it may be concluded that only after a total
of 188 CV's does some uranium begin to pass through the column. This corresponds to a
capacity of the lH column for uranium exactly twice that for technetium.
Similar stripping experiments have been performed on lC columns from both test
experiments and the benchscale unit and the data are very similar to those for lA. The 1Ca
column from the benchscale system was removed and treated with 12 CV's of 0.1N HNCh and
then with 64 CV's of IN HNO3 in the recycle system given in Figure 11 with just one lH
column. Sample concentration data are presented in Table XXII for the major contaminants
monitored in these stripping experiments. No Tc was present on the column or appeared in the
stripping data since in the benchscale system lA columns were located prior to lC columns in
order to remove ali the Tc-99. The maximum levels of species stripped from the column by
0.1N HNO3 and the number of CV's of stripping solution required to reach these levels is given
in Table XXIII. Again separation in the number of CV's of acid passed between the maximum
levels of toxics and uranium is very small. However, passage of 6 CV's of 0.1N HNO3
removes large quantities of Cu which may be returned to the decontamination system without
removing such high concentrations of uranium.
The data obtained on recycling 6 CV's of 1N HNO3 over 10 times through the setup
shown in Figure 11 are also presented in Table XXII and in Figure 14 which again shows the
ability of the lH column to selectively remove U from the recycling solution. Ali the uranium
is removed by the lH column while except for some initial removal of Cu, the lH column is
tranr_parentto ali the other toxics. The concentration of uranium removed from the 1C column
per column volume of influent is also found to steadily decrease and after passage of 64 column
volumes of stripping solution its concentration is already just below 0.1 mg/l. Since the capacity
of lH columns for uranium was determined earlier to be 188 CV's, this result suggests that one
1H column will be sufficient to remove the radioactive material from a maximum of three spent
lC columns, lt should be noted, however, that the IC2 column used in this stripping experiment
was not fully spent in the benchscale system and so this number should be considered as an
upper limit. Due to the extremely long lifetime of the 1C columns in the benchscale system the
viability of regeneration of the lC material was not investigated.
Spent columns 2D are loaded with only toxic and non-toxic inorganics and regeneration
of these columns will probably not be viable. This is because firstly the waste produced is not
mixed and secondly the column has very high capacities for capturing the toxic species in
solution.
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Table XXII: Typical Levels of Contaminants in Effluent of Acid Stripping Experiments on Column lC
Run #203
, i t J i ii i,, | I
[# of CV's Passed Levels of Contaminants in Effluent from Column 1Cain mg/L ,
i i i i ii i i I i i i i ii i i ii ii i ii ii I
cr Cu Cd U .......
Influent -- 0.1 N HNO3- no recycling
, ,, ,,
1 0.07 3.3 1.3 0.1
,, , , . .. , ,
6 30.6 1510 4.5 123
, ,.,
12 7.3 93.5 0.8 14.9
'r ' ' ' ' ' '
Influent = 1N HNO3 - recycling 6 CV's/Cycle
-column lH t in cycle
iii i i
1 257 761 11.2 13.0
12 339 197 0.5 10.9
24 405 373 1.7 1.6
36 189 268 1.3 0.6
, ,.
48 153 307 1.2 0.2
,. , ,,
60 166 410 1.2 0.1
i
# of CV's Passed Levels of Contaminants in Effluent from Column lH3 in mg/L
i i i i i i i pl
Cr Cu Cd U
lnfluent = 1N HNO3 - recycling 6 CV's/Cycle
- column ICa in cycle
,.
1 198 7.5 7.7 0
, , , ,
12 272 215 0.8 0
24 331 458 1.4 0
,,
36 277 443 1.5 0
48 247 633 1.4 0
,,.... ,, ,
60 189 489 1.5 0
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Table XXlll: Stripping of 1C2 Column from Benchscale System with 0.IN HNO.j
ii I i i I ii i i i ii i i i i..... i i i i I , i iii I i i i _ II ............. ] i,Iii iIj
Maximum Levels of Elements in
Stripping Solution
,,
Element # of CV's Concentration
mg/l
, , ,, , , ,,
Cr 6 30.6
, _ ,,,, ,, ,, , ,
Cu 6 150.8
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Problems Encountered and Corrective Actions Taken
A number Ofproblems were encountered during the operation Ofboth the benchscale and
pilot plant units. However they were ali alleviated after taking appropriate corrective action.
In the operation of the benchscale decontamination unit the influent over time was found
to slightly precipitate and furthermore a green precipitate also began to form on the glass beads
of the air sparger. Analysis of this precipitate dissolved in concentrated nitric acid showed it
to be. a mixture of mainly U, Cr, and Cu. The problem was overcome by lowering the pH of
the influent to pH 4.9 which dissolved the precipitate in both the influent bottle and the air
sparge,:"and this still remained in the optimum pH range for operation of the lA and lC
columns. Indeed in the pilot run the pH was lowered further to 4.7 and the concentration of
copper reduced to 5 rag/1in the influent.
Some problems were also discovered on increasing the volume of media required from
benchscale quantities to pilot plant quantities. For example the first lC column placed in the
system, 1C2,was found to be ineffective in the pilot plant since the procedure for manufacturing
this ion exchange medium had still to undergo strict quality control. The first lA column placed
in the system after the 1C2column, lA4, was only 3 gallons in volume because of the short time
scale involved in preparing the media. Both these columns were replaced with the full volume
of correctly prepared material and the columns were found to behave as expected from the
benchscale data for the remainder of the pilot plarlt run.
During the initial stages of the operation of the pilot plant the system :_hut itself off
several tin:es since the influent in the air sparger fell below a critical low level. This was
attributed to high voltage tluctuations that occurred in the power supply due to the extremely hot
summer which caught either P1 to pump too slowly or P2 to pump too fast for a short period
of time, This problem was overcome by increasing the maximum flowrate of influent that may
pumped by Pl. Another major problem did occur on one of these occasions when the system
shutoff and the H20 cutoff solenoid valve failed to close. At the time only one solenoid valve
was present in the line, This caused the tap water supply to continue flowing water into the
system even though the remainder of the system had ceased to operate and the containment
structure filled with water until it was discovered the following morning. Analysis of the spilt
water showed no harmful release of contamination and the excess water was drained away. An
additional solenoid valve was therefore added on line, as shown in Figure 3a whose function is
to shut-offonly when the system shuts offbut remains open otherwise, The other solenoid valve
is continually opening and closing as it regulates the flow of faucet water into the influent mixing
drum.
Since the ion exchange media in this system outperformed expectation insufficient time
was allowed ibr running the pilot plant and it was not possible to unequivocally check the
capacities of the columns in the larger scale version of the system. However, the limited data
presented here do seem to suggest that the columns have similar characteristics both in the
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benchscale and pilot plant versions of the system. Column stripping experiments could not be
performed on.spent pilot plant columns although the benchscale system was operated for longer
than intended and these experiments we:recarried out on spent columns from this system.
i,
Finally large quantifies of PCB's were found to be unavailable commercially and
theret_',rethe ability of the pilot plant to decontaminate water containing PCB's was only checked
for two four hour periods during the pilot run.
Conc!o_ions Regarding the Benohscale _nd Pilot Phases
The goal of decontaminating mixed-waste contaminated water has clearly been achieved
in the system described in this report based on air sparging and ion exchange technologies. This
has been demonstrated in both laboratory scale and pilot scale systems. The number of gallons
of contaminated water that may be treated per cubic foot of ion exchange material is given in
Table XXIV demonstrating the very high capacities of the Durasil®columns. Furthermore, acid
stripping of the spent columns in an appropriate cycle has been shown in benchscale tests to lead
to the elimination of any mixed waste products thereby leading to reduced final disposal costs.
Very impressive volume reductions in waste are achieved particularly after incineration of spent
charcoal-based columns and after vitrification of spent glass-based columns.
While data from the pilot plant operation appears to correspond well with data from the
benchscale run, continued operation of the pilot plant for a period of up to 6 months may be
required in order to confirm the benchscale data on a larger scale system. These studies could
yield more exact values for the capacities of the columns and will allow acid stripping and
column regeneration experiments to be performed at the pilot level. Moreover, additional
_ experiments could be carried out involving study of the feasibility of regenerating 2D columns
and investigation of methods to increase the efficiency of the air sparger in order to enhance tl_
lifetime of the 1At column. Such data could lead to even further improvement in the economic
viability of the decontamination process.
, Table XXIV: Estimates of the Number of Gallons of Contaminated Water that May Be








* This number assumes that each lA column may be successfully regenerated once
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Full-Scale Plant Using Proposed Treatment Tectmo!og_
,,
A_ a result of the success of the technology investigated in this report in gearing the
contaminated groundwater and in generating no mixed waste, a full-scale plant could now be
constructed and operated on site with contaminated groundwater. The design of such a plant is
given in Figure 15. For flow rates of less than around 10 gallons per minute it is envisaged that
the system could be located in a trailer which would also provide the advantage of mobility ( _allowing the system to be moved from one contaminated site to another. For plants requiring ,,
flow rates much greater than 10 gallons per minute, a specia; facility may have to be built to
house the decontamination system.
In a full scaledecontamination system, mixed-waste contaminated groundwater is pumped
into the system using pump P1 through a filter. Nitric acid is added to the influent in order to
bring the pH of the solution to around 4.7. Passage of the influent through a mixer ensures
complete mixing of the acid and groundwater. The solution then passes through an air sparger
to remove the volatile organic compounds and is then pumped through a series of ion exchangers
much like those used in the benchscale and pilot plant demonstration units, lt is planned to
piace 3 lA columns followed by a lC column, another lA column and then 3 2D columns ali
in series. The use of an additional lA column and an additional 2D column adds some
redundancy to the system however these extra backup columns permit less stringent monitoring
of the effectiveness of the columns and hence analysis of samples will be necessary only twice
a week thus reducing the operating costs quite considerably. Replacement of one of the first 3
lA columns or one of the last 3 2D columns may be performed by removal of the spent column
followed by the addition of a fresh column. The decontamination system may continue operating
with only 2 of each of these columns while the replacement procedure takes place. However
replacement of either the 1Ct or lA4 column requires installation of a fresh column before
removal of the spent column and hence an extra position between these two columns is available.
The decontaminated water will finally pass through a reverse osmosis system in order to reduce
the high salt concentration. The raffinate stream from the reverse osmosis unit consisting of a
concentrated sludge of nitrates and calcium and magnesium salts may be used to provide feed
additives to the vitrification process or the ceramic manufacturing process required in the final
disposal of the spent ion exchangers. Alternatively no reverse osmosis may be required if the
effluent is discharged into a fiver such that the resulting level of nitrates remains below the
drinking water level of 10 ppm.
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The spent column decontamination set UP is shown in the lower half of Figure 15. It
contains 4 holding tanks labelled Ti to T4, a position for a spent lA or lC column and two lH
columns. Demixing of the radioactive and toxic species captured on the spent lA or lC columns
is performed by passage of 6 CV's of 0.1N HNO3 followed by recirculation of 5 CV's of IN
HNO3 through the spent column and the two lH columns 10 times. Residence times of 30
minutes appear to be reasonable from the research data obtained in this project. Two lH
columns are required in the cycle since lH2 acts as a backup to lHr when the 1HI column
becomes loaded with radioactives. At the end of the cycle the loaded 11_-I_may be removed, the
lH2 column may be brought forward to the 1H_ position and a fresh lH column can be placed
in the old lH2 position.
The nitric acid used for stripping the spent columr,_ can also be used for acidifying the
influent to the required pH of 4.5 to 5.0 in the main grOundwater processing system. This
relieves the need to dispose of any contaminated nitric acid and also reduces the cost of the
treatment process. The "lifecycle, of nitric acid in the decontamination system is shown in
Figure 16. Part (a) of Figure 16 shows the use of HNO_ in stripping a lA column and
acidifying the influent and part (b) of Figure 15 shows its use in stripping a lC column. Each
of the columns used in the acid stripping and column regeneration scheme described in Fi_'ure
16 undergoes three stages labelled I, II, and III. For column lA removal of excess loaded tonic
material with 0.1N HNO3 occurs in stage I, acid stripping of all the remaining loaded wastes
with 1N HNO 3 in a number of cycles occurs in stage II, and washing out of the acid with treated
water occurs in stage III. Stages I and II are the same tbr lC as for lA but stage III involves
return of the toxic waste, mair_ly in the form of chromium, onto the column in a neutralized
solution. The lH columns also undergo three stages. In stage I they are placed in the back
position in the acid stripping system to protect against breakthrough of radioactive contaminants
through a lH column in the front position. The column is then placed in the front position in
stage II until it is fully loaded with radioactives while in stage III fresh IN HNO3 is passed
through the column to remove any trace levels of toxics collected on the column.
For the stripping of both columns a solution of 5 column v_.lumes of 1N nitric acid is
prepared in tank T1 by diluting the appropriate volume of 70% HNfh with the required volume
of effluent discharged from the main groundwater decontamination system. If a spent lH
column, which contains predominantly U and Tc with some copper, is available after removal
from the stripping cycle, this 1N HNO3 is slowly passed through this column into tank T2. This
will remove the copper and any other loaded toxic cations leaving the column loaded only with
U and Tc. lt may then be disposed of as radioactive waste. The solution in tank T2 may then
be recirculated around 30 times through a spent lA column or 12 times through a spent lC
column and the lH columns such that the U and Tc will be stripped from the spent column and
captured on a lH column. The solution in T2 will then be rich in the toxic inorganics.
In the case of stripping of lA columns, 0.6 CV's of the solution in tank T2 is mixed in
tank T3 together with 5.4 CV's of water discharged from the main decontamination system.
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to around 5 so that it may then be placed back in the main system. This tank '1"3will contain
6 CV's of 0.1 NHNO3 which may be passed through a 1A column immediately after its removal
from the main system in order to remove excess quantities of the toxic inorganics captured by
the column. The effluent of this step passed into tank T4 where it is stored ,and then allowed
to be slowly entered into the main system at point B. The remaining 4.4 CV's of 1N acid
solution in tank T2 after the stripping cycles is used for acidifying the influent in the main
decontamination system by its addition to point A at a rate which maintains a pH of the influent
of around 4.5-5.
i
The order in which a spent IA column undergoes the stripping procedure is shown by
the 6 column volumes of 0.1 N HNO3 at stage I, then undergoes 30 cycles of stripping by 5
CV's of 1 N HNO3 at stage II, and is finally washed with 5.4 CV's of discharge water at stage
III. Storage of the spent columns is necessary between strippings since the columns will be
required in at least two stripping processes for optimum use of the nitric acid in this process
before a lA column will be regenerated.
lC columns cannot be regenerated since their lifetimes in the decontamination process
are so long although they can be used for storing some of the toxic anionsl Thus 4.4 column
volumes of the solution in tank T2 after the stripping cycles is neutralized with NaOH to a pH
of around 4.5 and then passed back through the stripped IC column. At this pH the toxic
anions, mainly chromate, are returned to the lC column and the relatively clean effluent is added
back to the system at point B after storage in Tank T4.
While these stripping processes have not been demonstrated in the pilot plant, since the
lifetimes of the columns were too long to produce enough spent media in the time frame allowed
for testing the principal stages have been shown to be feasible from experiments of the
benchscale level. They are also expected to behave similarly on upscaling. Furthermore, the
systems shown in Figure 15 enclosed within dotted lines, namely a charcoal filter to adsorb the
vapors of VOC's from the air sparger and a reverse osmosis system after the 2D columns to
reduce the non-toxic salt content in the effluent, have not been investigated in either our
benchscale or pilot plant experiments since they represent existing technologies which are readily
available commercially.
The systems and processes described in Figures 15 and 16 have also been designed in
order to minimize the number of analyses required to be performed to ensure success in
processing the contaminated groundwater. Analysis of samples from the decontamination system
will be required twice a week since a backup ability of at least 4 days is built into the system
in the event of column breakdown. Analysis of samples from the acid stripping processes will
be required once per process in order to confirm the successful separation of mixed waste on
the columns and the ability of the lH columns to perform their function.
A cost estimate has been made for the above described system operating at a flow rate
of 10,000 gallons per day. Three components enter the cost:
!2,!
1. Capital Equipment
A trailer with 12 colurhns, each 12" diameter, ali necessary piping, pumps, level
controllers, miscellaneous tanks etc. This is estimated to cost the customer 1.25
cents/gallon if the capital cost of equipment is expended over five years.
2. Operator and Project Management Costs
One operator working full time with an estimated overtime of 520 hours/year and one
project manager employed for 20% of his/her time is expected to cost the customer 3
cents/gallon.
3. Ion Exchange Media and Miscellaneous Chemicals
Since the capacities of the ion exchange media have not yet been finally determined for
the pilot plant only a rough estimate for media and chemical costs of 5.38 cents/gallon
has been made.
These prices are based on the DCAA audited rates of Duratek with an 8% profit (fee) and
assume a 5 year contract after which the equipment becomes the property of Martin Marietta
Energy Systems. These prices also, of course, depend on many other parameters including the
waste stream contaminants, the total number of gallons processed and any special construction
or operating codes or regulation that may be required to be invoked. Several items are not
included in the cost estimate, these being analysis of samples, disposal of columns and peripheral
decontamination systems such as a charcoal filter for the air sparger and the reverse osmosis
unit. The total cost of 9.63 cents/gallon may be considerably reduced if the contaminated
groundwater contains only one type of waste or if the contaminant concentrations are lower than
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